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Preface
The Western Indian Ocean (WIO) region has several important river basins whose runoff drains to
the ocean through estuaries and deltas. In many
instances, poor management of river basins has
resulted in changes to river flows, degradation of
water quality and changes in sediment loads.
These hydrologic alterations are now impacting
critical coastal and marine ecosystems, leading a
reduction in ecosystem goods and services that
support the livelihoods of coastal communities, as
well as national economies. The Integrated Water
Resources Management (IWRM) approach that
some of the countries in the WIO region have
adopted through reforms in their water sectors follows a holistic approach to the management of
water resources. However, capacity for IWRM
implementation in most of the participating countries has been limited by lack of appropriate decision-making tools for allocating water to various
users including water allocation (Environmental
Flows, or EFLows) for sustaining ecological systems that include coastal and marine ecosystems.
To remedy deficiencies in the management of
river basins, the the Global Environment Facilityfunded Western Indian Ocean Strategic Action
Programme (WIOSAP) project proposed to focus
on building capacity for EFlows Assessments and
implementation in the region. EFlows Assessments are an important decision support tool for
the management of river flows because it allows for
informed allocation of river water resources while
at the same time allowing adequate volume and
appropriate timing of river flow to reach the downstream areas where it is required to maintain
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. The application
of EFlows Assessments is still underdeveloped in
most countries in the WIO region at a time when
anthropogenic influences on river basins are
greater than ever. Consequently, awareness on the
value of EFlows Assessments needs to be created
and capacity for its implementation developed.
To facilitate capacity building in and promotion
of EFlows Assessments as a tool in IWRM in
the region, the Nairobi Convention, in collaboration with the WIO Marine Science Association
(WIOMSA), have supported the development

of these Guidelines for the Assessment of Environmental Flows (EFlows) in the Western Indian Ocean
region. The Guidelines are practical and concise
and are designed for adoption and direct application by River Basin/Water Management
Authorities and other EFlows practitioners in
the region.
The inclusion of comprehensive descriptions of
what EFlows Assessments are, methods that can
be used, practical steps needed to carrying out an
assessment, and how to make sure that the outputs of assessments are useful and taken up at
management, governance and policy levels
makes this resource an essential addition to the
tools available to address pressing environmental
needs in the WIO region.
The development of the Guidelines has followed
a process that has resulted in them being
endorsed by the countries of the WIO region, an
important aspect if they are to be actively utilized in the region. They provide a practical
resource that will allow countries to build on
experiences from elsewhere in the region and
the world and enhance the quality and standard
of ecosystem assessment and monitoring in the
WIO.
I encourage practitioners in the WIO to make use
of this resource and to actively contribute to
improving and updating the Guidelines based on
experiences gained through the WIOSAP demonstration projects. I would like to congratulate
all those that have been involved in their collaborative development and have no doubt that these
Guidelines will be of great use in the future.

Kerstin Stendahl
Head of Branch
Ecosystems Integration Branch,
Ecosystems Division
United Nations Environment Programme
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1. Introduction
These Guidelines for the Assessment of Environmental Flows (EFlows) in the Western Indian
Ocean (WIO) region form part of the deliverable
for the project entitled Implementation of the
Strategic Action Programme for the protection of
the WIO from land-based sources and activities
(WIOSAP). The Project is being implemented
and executed through a Partnership Approach,
with the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) Nairobi Convention Secretariat as the Executing Agency. The participating
countries include Comoros, Madagascar, Mauritius, Seychelles, Mozambique, Kenya, Tanzania,
France, Somalia and South Africa. The goal of
WIOSAP is to: ‘Improve and maintain the environmental health of the region’s coastal and marine ecosystems through improved management of land-based
stresses’. The specific objective of WIOSAP is: ‘To
reduce impacts from land-based sources and activities
and sustainably manage critical coastal-riverine ecosystems through the implementation of the WIOSAP
priorities with the support of partnerships at national
and regional levels.’
There are four components to the Project:
1. Protection, restoration and management of
critical coastal habitats and ecosystems;
2. Improvement of water quality;
3. Sustainable management of river flows,
including building capacity for EFlows
Assessments and implementation; and
4. Strengthening governance and awareness.
This document Guidelines for the Assessment of
EFlows in the WIO region is part of the activities of
Component 3.
1.1 Background to the development of the
Guidelines
The Guidelines for the Assessment of EFlows in the
Western Indian Ocean Region are intended to provide guidance on EFlows Assessments for rivers
and estuaries (excluding groundwater contributions directly into the marine environment) with
a view to enabling a harmonized approach to
such assessments across the region in order to

enhance protection of the WIO. The document is
intended for use by government agencies responsible for river basin management, national
research institutions, regional organizations and
civil society organizations playing a role in the
management of water resources.
The need for these Guidelines arose due to the
recognition that although EFlows Assessments
is an important decision support tool for the
management of river flows, which impact downstream coastal and marine ecosystems, its application is still underdeveloped in most countries
in the WIO region. Countries in the WIO differ
in the number and sizes of river catchments,
and consequently their needs and the level of
assessment required or achieved, as well as in
the resources and capacity available to carry out
effective assessment and monitoring varies. It
was recognized that a standardized tool, together
with an awareness and capacity building process, would be helpful in encouraging the
uptake in relevant policy and governance processes. Such a standardized approach would
enable learning and cross-fertilization between
the countries of the region. The demonstration
projects supported by the WIOSAP provide a
unique opportunity to test the Guidelines and to
improve on them before potential broader use
in other areas of the WIO.
It is recognised that several excellent documents
providing advice and guidelines for assessment
of EFlows have been developed in recent years.
However, although many approaches and tools
for EFlows Assessments are fairly universal in
their potential application, it is important to note
that the particular relevance, utility or practicality of one versus another is determined by the
specific local context. For example, countries of
the WIO differ in the availability of data or in
terms of access to the capacity required for
EFlows. Governance influence on the potential
use of EFlows also varies across the WIO (it is
recognized that some WIO island states, such as
Seychelles or Mauritius, have relatively little
need for comprehensive EFlows Assessments).
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The objective of preparing WIO-specific guidelines on EFlows is therefore to help users in the
region to focus on what is most likely to work for
them and to assist them to better match the vast
array of available tools and approaches to their
particular situation. Guidelines such as these provide a regional standard so that regional objectives of marine and ocean management can be
addressed in a harmonized manner.
The process followed in the development of
these Guidelines was rigorous and was initiated
in April 2018 at a meeting of the Nairobi Convention Focal Points in Madagascar. The need
for various guidelines and the process to be followed in their development was discussed. As a
first step, the Secretariat was requested to prepare Terms of Reference (ToRs) for a consultant
to develop a working draft of these EFlows
Guidelines. These ToRs were approved by the
Project Steering Committee (PSC) at a meeting
in Kenya held in August 2018, and a consultant
was recruited in the 3rd quarter of 2018. Pro-

gress on the process was reported to a meeting
of Focal Points and regional experts in December 2018 in Mozambique, while active development of the Guidelines proceeded from January
2019. This included consultation with regional
experts and review of the draft Guidelines by the
Secretariat and Contracting Parties. The Guidelines were validated during the Science to Policy
meeting comprising of Focal Points, experts and
partners in May 2019 during which further technical and policy input were given. The updated
Guidelines were launched at the PSC meeting
held in June 2019, which approved: (i) adoption
for wider regional application; (ii) testing, especially by river basin and water management
authorities; (iii) revision as appropriate after
testing, subject to feedback from different
stakeholders; and (iv) implementation of capacity building efforts to promote EFlows as a tool
in integrated water resource management. The
PSC approvals were followed by professional
editing, layout/design, publication and dissemination.

Plate 1. Sampling macro-invertebrate in the Zambezi River.
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1.2 Structure of the Guidelines
The Guidelines outline the objectives of the
WIOSAP project and the process involved in its
development (this Section) and introduce the
concept of EFlows (Section 2). They then focus
on EFlows Assessments through Section 3 which
describes and compares EFlows Assessment
methods and the information provided by each;
followed by Section 4 where more detail on
undertaking an EFlows Assessment is provided,
and Section 5, which discusses issues associated
with managing data limitations. Finally, Section 6
provides guidance on mainstreaming EFlows, in
particular building technical capacity in EFlows
Assessments.
1.3 Definitions
Key definitions used in these Guidelines are:
• EFlows: The magnitude, frequency, timing, and quality of water and sediment
flows necessary to sustain freshwater and
estuarine ecosystems and the human livelihoods and well-being that depend on
these ecosystems (amended from Brisbane Declaration, 2007).
• Riverine ecosystems: Flowing waters that
drain the landscape, and include the biotic
(living) interactions amongst plants, animals and micro-organisms, as well as abiotic (non-living) physical and chemical
interactions of its many parts (Angelier,
2003). For the purposes of this document,
river ecosystems also include riparian
wetlands and lakes, and floodplains.

• Estuarine ecosystems: Semi-enclosed
coastal bodies of water that are connected
to the sea either permanently or periodically, have a salinity that is different from
that of the adjacent open ocean due to
freshwater inputs, and include a characteristic biota (Whitfield and Elliot, 2011).
During floods, an estuary can become a
river mouth with no seawater entering the
formerly estuarine area or, when there is
little or no fluvial input, an estuary can be
isolated from the sea by a sandbar and
become fresh or even hypersaline. For the
purposes of this document, the definition
excludes bays or lagoons that have no river
inflows but receive land-based freshwater
from aquifers or groundwater seepage.
• Marine ecosystems: Aquatic ecosystems
that are characterized by waters with a
high salt content. Marine ecosystems
encompass oceans, salt marshes and intertidal areas, estuaries and lagoons, mangroves and coral reefs, the deep sea and
the sea floor. For the purposes of this document, however, marine ecosystems refer
to nearshore and inner (coastal) continental shelf marine ecosystems and exclude
estuaries, mangroves and lagoons (which
are dealt with separately) and deep-water
oceanic ecosystems (which are excluded)
(after van Ballygooyen et al., 2007).
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2. Environmental Flows
Rivers, aquifers, estuaries, coastlines and oceans
are inter-connected and inter-dependent ecosystems that are linked through the flow of
water, sediment, nutrients and biota and collectively store, clean and protect the Earth’s water.
They are complex, multi-dimensional ecosystems that are supported by a wide array of interactions that differ in timing and quantity.
The Earth’s aquatic ecosystems provide a host
of ecosystem services to people, including nutrient cycling, soil formation and primary production (supporting services); freshwater, sand and
gravel, wood and fibre, fuel, food and medicines
(provisioning services); climate regulation, flood
regulation, disease regulation and water purification (regulating services); and aesthetic, spiritual, educational and recreational aspects
(cultural services) (MEA, 2005). These ecosystem services support life, health and livelihoods
in urban and rural areas (Figure 1) and provide
shelter and security from hunger, natural disasters and diseases. Ensured access to these services promotes well-being, social cohesion,

cultural diversity, goodwill and altruism; it also
supports property values and national economies.
According to the World Resource Series (WRI,
2001), coastal habitats alone account for approximately 1/3 of all marine biological productivity,
and estuarine ecosystems are among the most productive regions on the planet. Thus, it follows that
human-driven changes, which negatively affect
these ecosystems, harm people at the practical
level and at deeper psychological and social levels.
2.1 The need for EFlows
The concept of EFlows evolved from a growing
global concern over degrading rivers and estuaries and a need to mitigate the effects of human
development by managing water resources for
long-term sustainability (Richter, 2009). When
established in a structured way, the EFlows
approach ensures development does not undermine the ability of these ecosystems to function
sustainably and enhances their resilience to cli-

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
Provisioning
• Food
• Freshwater
• Wood and fibre
• Fuel
• Sand and gravel
• Medicine
•…
Supporting
• Nutrient cycling
• Soil formation
• Primary production
•…

Regulation
• Climate regulation
• Flood regulation
• Disease regulation
• Water purification
•…
Cultural
• Aesthetic
• Spiritual
• Educational
• Recreational
•…

HUMAN WELL-BEING
Security
• Personal safety
• Resource access
• Security from
disasters
Basic needs
• Adequate livelihoods
• Sufficient nutritious food
• Shelter
• Access to goods
Health
• Strength
• Feeling well
• Access to clean air
and water

Freedom of
choice of action
Opportunity to achieve
what an individual
values doing and being

Good social relations
• Social cohesion
• Mutual respect
• Altruism

Figure 1. Ecosystem services and links to human well-being (MEA, 2005).
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Sediment
Patterns of flows

Water quality
Movement of animals
and plants

Water quantity

The quantity, timing and quality of the flow of water, sediment and biota
necessary to sustain freshwater and estuarine ecosystems, and the human
livelihoods and well-being that depend on these ecosystems
Amended from Brisbane Declaration (2007)

Sustainability

Equity

Biodiversity

Resilience

Reliable water supply

Viable businesses

Livelihoods

Sustain and protect the systems that support us
Figure 2. Environmental Flows are the water quantity, quality, pattern of flow and more (above the box) that are
necessary to support human livelihoods and wellbeing (below the box).

mate change. The ecosystems can then continue
to provide ecosystem services of value to people
into the future (Figure 2).
Scientists provide expert advice on how river and
estuarine ecosystems will change under various
water and sediment flow and quality conditions
through the EFlows Assessment process (top of
Figure 2), and stakeholders use this information
to decide what each river or estuary should be
used for and what level of protection it will be
afforded (bottom of Figure 2). Several countries
are developing processes to do this second part;
in South Africa it is achieved via a process called
Classification (Box 7, Section 6.4).
2.2 The effects of human developments on
rivers and estuaries
Rivers, estuaries and, ultimately, marine ecosystems receive water, sediments and chemicals from
drainage across the landscape. The quality, volume
and timing of these inputs profoundly affect the
ecosystems’ character and ecological condition,
6

and so they are highly susceptible to landscape
changes driven by human activities. Changes in
land cover affect hydrological processes such as
evapotranspiration, interception, infiltration and
percolation, which change the volume, timing and
chemical composition of runoff (Petersen et al.,
2017) and thus the physical, chemical and biological processes in the receiving water bodies (Tong
and Chen, 2002). Inappropriately located dams
and/or dams with poorly-designed operating rules
affect many of the aspects of the flow regime and
thus the efficient functioning of rivers, estuaries
and the ocean (Figure 3). Aspects that can be
affected include the dry season flows, the onset
and duration of hydrological seasons, the volume
and timing of floods and the variability of the flow
regime.
Changes in any of these have knock-on effects on
the ecological condition of the affected ecosystems and the ecosystem services they provide.
Reduced wet season floods, for instance, decrease
or halt inundation of floodplains, detrimentally
affecting and perhaps annihilating the life cycles
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of fish and other organisms dependent on these
areas for breeding and feeding. Reduced dry season flows leave the river ecosystem more vulnerable to fluctuations in ambient temperature, which
may have severe repercussions for fish, for example, in very hot or very cold climates.
Human activities at the catchment scale may
increase the levels of sediment and pollutants
entering the aquatic ecosystem and, through
removal of riparian vegetation, wetlands and
floodplains, reduce its capacity to store floods and
recharge groundwaters. In-channel modifications
such as dams that trap sediments that would normally move along the system, navigation projects,
and mining for sand and heavy minerals further
reduce the capacity of the ecosystem to function
efficiently (McNally and Mehta, 2004). Excessive
sediments draining in from the landscape can
block light needed for growth of aquatic plants,
harm fish gills, silt up important habitats, decrease
open water areas, block irrigation systems and
reduce visibility needed for feeding. Conversely,

reduced sediment as a result of trapping in dams
and weirs can lead to bank and bed erosion,
increases in channel depth and diameter, and
destruction of habitats such as gravel beds that are
spawning or nesting grounds for fish, birds, crocodiles and other animals. A reduction in sediments
reaching the coast can increase coastal erosion
rates and reduce coastal protection.
Even when hydrological flows remain near natural
conditions, increases or decreases in sediment
supply can significantly impact channel size and
river habitats, and thus river ecosystem health.
Examples of this include the Phuthiatsana River
in Lesotho, where the over-supply of sediment
from a degraded catchment led a smothering of
riffle and run habitats, infilling of pools and a
decline in invertebrate and fish diversity (Southern Waters, 2006); and the Pangani Estuary in Tanzania, where a reduction of sediment supply as a
result of hydropower dams led to excessive erosion of estuarine habitats through tidal action,
reducing mangrove habitats, biodiversity, and

Hydrological seasons
Dry

Transitional

Wet

Channel form:
• habitat diversity
• patch disturbance

Connectivity:
• lateral
• longitudinal
disturbance

access to
floodplains

Discharge

Dry

Transitional

flooded habitat

reproductive triggers

Life history patterns:
• migration
• spawning
• emergence

predictability

dispersal
triggers

stable baseflows

Variability:
• promotes biodiversity
• discourages invasions

Month of a year
Figure 3. The importance of different parts of the hydrological flow regime (after Poff et al., 1997; Bunn and
Arthington, 2002).
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severely affecting fish catch (PBWO/IUCN, 2007).
Dams, impoundments and other in-channel
obstructions (e.g. weirs, bridges, causeways, culverts, solid waste, stretches of river with no flow or
poor water quality) block upstream and downstream passage of river, estuarine and marine
organisms thus preventing the completion of their
life-cycles and leading a loss of biodiversity and
stability of the ecosystem and possibly impacting
food production. The efficacy of fish passages
intended to facilitate up- and downstream migration of fish past in-channel obstacles is a matter of
considerable debate (Agostinho et al., 2007; Dugan
et al., 2010; Nunn and Cowx, 2012), with the prevailing view that existing types and sizes of fish
ladders have difficulty accommodating the full
suite of structures needed to cater for the abundance and diversity of migrating fish and other
organisms (such as prawns that have obligatory
estuarine stages) and provide little or no assistance
with downstream migration and larval drift
(ICEM, 2010).
The quality of freshwater at any point in a river
reflects the combined effects of many processes
along the system (Peters and Meybeck, 2009). If
surface waters were unaffected by human activities, most would have natural chemical concentrations suitable for an array of aquatic life and
human uses. Land-based sources of pollution,
most notably toxicants and nutrients, impede
growth and reproduction in aquatic organisms,
however, changing intra- and inter-species
dynamics and feeding behaviours, disrupting
overall ecological functioning and causing disease
and mortality in a range of species (e.g. Scott and
Sloman, 2004). Pollution impacts are exacerbated
under conditions of low flow, whether these are
natural or a result of abstractions and water
resource developments, as lower flows decrease
dilution and increase the residence time of pollutants in rivers and estuaries, thereby increasing
the influence of degraded water quality on aquatic
biota (Meybeck and Helmer, 1996). The most
common approach to water quality protection is
to place limits on the concentration of effluents
and non-point source contaminants. These limits
are only effective, however, if linked to the volume of water flowing in the river, because a specific concentration of effluents that would be
8

adequately diluted during high flows could be
very damaging to the river ecosystem during low
flows (Chen et al., 2013).
Estuarine, mangrove and marine ecosystems (see
Plate 2) may be similarly affected, with the river
alterations that are most likely to impact them
being changes in the seasonal patterns of freshwater input (especially low flows and floods), changes
in sediment loads and increased nutrient levels
(Caddy and Bakun, 1995; Gillanders and Kingsford, 2002; Harris et al., 2010). Changes in the low
flows entering estuaries affect mouth state/ tidal
exchanges and/or salinity regimes. Even small
reductions in flow can result in hypersaline conditions if evaporation exceeds the combined inflow
from river and sea. Hypersaline conditions above
45 parts per thousand (seawater is 35 ppt) are generally assumed to be toxic to estuarine life forms
and negatively affect productivity levels (Whitfield, 1998). Significantly reduced freshwater flow
through drought or human activities can also result
in naturally-open estuaries closing, causing major
changes to the nature of the estuary and the nearshore marine environment and affecting ecosystem services. Changes in the occurrence and
duration of flood peaks linked to increased sediment loads could result in estuaries no longer
flushing, mouths closing and reduced marine connectivity, with implications for fisheries.
Development-generated environmental disturbances are frequently aggravated by droughts
(Binet et al., 1995) and extreme floods, with ongoing human-induced pressures outside of these
times reducing the ecosystem resilience. This
can result in a ‘punctuated’ decline in the condition of the affected ecosystems.
2.3 Climate change and EFlows
It is predicted that climate change will affect the
volume and timing of the flow of water, sediments,
nutrients and biota that connect rivers, estuaries,
coastlines and oceans (www.nationalgeographic.
com/environment/global-warming/global-warming-effects/; IPCC, 2007) and, as such, could fundamentally influence the nature and condition of
all aquatic ecosystems. This could be exacerbated
by expected changes in ambient temperature,
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which would directly affect a wide range of essential life history stages in organisms, such as the
fruiting and flowering of riparian plants (Reinecke
et al., 2014) and the emergence and migration of
aquatic animals (Bunn and Arthington, 2002).
Estuaries are additionally at risk from flooding as a
result of sea-level rise (see Plate 2), which could
completely change the shape and nature of an
estuary and even its location, especially if these
water-level changes coincide with major alterations in coastal geomorphometry and/or river
water supply (Whitefield and Elliot, 2011). Ocean
acidification (lowering of pH) also poses a risk to
estuarine productivity, especially in systems that
are already eutrophic as a result of nutrient pollution (Feely et al., 2010).

2.4 Negotiating objectives for river and
estuarine ecosystem status

Climate change scenarios, used to articulate the
implications for aquatic ecosystems, can and
should be incorporated into EFlows Assessments
through rainfall run-off modelling, which indicates the probable change in the patterns of
water and sediment delivery (Section 4.6).

Scenario-based EFlows: Where several options
of management actions exist or levels of water
conflict are high, scenarios can be used to predict
the consequences. This approach reflects the fact
that as soon as the natural flow of water, sediment
or biota of a river or estuarine system is manipu-

Section 2.1 states that an EFlows regime for a
river or estuary is chosen to support a level of
health carefully selected by the society that
interacts with the system. The EFlows Assesswment approach used in this process tends to be
one of two kinds.
Prescriptive EFlows: A decision is already in
place on the required ecological condition of a
water body and a pattern of flows to support this is
prescribed. This approach is useful where objectives are clear and the chance of conflict is small. It
does not support the exploration of options.

Plate 2. Mangrove fringed esturary in Zanzibar, providing a natural barrier to sea-level rise.
E Fl o w s A s s e s s me nt s
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lated, then as living dynamic ecosystems, they will
start to change (Arthington, 2012). There ensues a
shift in the balance between benefits gained by
water resource developments and costs in terms of
degrading ecosystems and ecosystem services.
The EFlows Assessment helps decision makers
and stakeholders understand this trade-off
through scenarios of several possible levels of
change (Figure 4), each describing such factors as,
for instance, kilowatts of hydropower, hectares of
irrigated crops, price of urban water (gains) and
changes in fisheries, water quality and tourism
(losses). This enables informed discussion on their
preferred future and thus allows negotiation as per
the requirements of IWRM1.

2.5 An integrated river basin management
approach
IWRM is “a process that promotes the coordinated development and management of water,
land and related resources, in order to maximize
the resultant economic and social welfare in an
equitable manner without compromising the
sustainability of vital ecosystems” (GWP-TAC,
2000). “It is a concept that promotes sustainable
use of water, encouraging people to move away
from traditional project-driven ways of operating and toward a larger-scale basin or regional
approach that takes into account the overall distribution and scarcity of water resources and the

o6
nari
Sce

o5
nari
Sce

o4
nari
Sce

o3
nari
Sce

o2
nari
Sce

Sce

nari

o1

1 IWRM is defined as a process that promotes the coordinated development and management of water, land and related resources, in
order to maximize the resultant economic and social welfare in an equitable manner without compromising the sustainability of vital
ecosystems.

Ecosystem health

Changes in water quality and quantity,
sediments and migration

Good

Poor

Level of water-resource development
Figure 4. A scenario-based EFlows Assessment can provide detailed information on changes in ecosystem
health (red axis) in response to changes in water quality and quantity, sediments and migration of biota (black
axis) (King and Brown, 2009a; 2018) for any number of scenarios that reflect different levels of water-resource
development or management options.
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needs of other potential water users. In essence,
IWRM is a political procedure that aims for sustainability of use; a process of balancing all
water demands and supplies including those for
environmental maintenance; an iterative
approach that recognizes the need for adaptive
management; and a way of life” (Halliday and
Robins, 2007).
There is growing global recognition of the need
for a basin-to-coast ecosystem management
approach2 to IWRM and EFlows (Dzwairo et al.,
2010) because the suite of links, dependencies,
knock-on effects and feedback loops between
and among aquatic ecosystems cannot be adequately addressed at smaller scales3. IWRM at
the basin scale should include the near shore
marine environment and comprise the following
elements (Pegram et al., 2013):
• consideration of trade-offs between economic, social and environmental objectives,
and between existing and future demands;
• understanding of basin-scale interactions;

• a sophisticated approach to EFlows and
genuine consideration of the importance of
aquatic ecosystem functioning in providing
life-supporting and enhancing services;
• a scenario-based analysis that addresses
options, trade-offs and uncertainty in future
development and climate; and
• prioritization to identify which of many
demands are key for economic development, social justice and environmental protection.
The development of scenarios should be undertaken in the context of prevailing and possible
resource management activities in a basin. Scenarios should consider expected variations in
water quantity and quality, sediment supply and
the movement of biota across the basin, but can
also incorporate the evaluation of changes in
resource use (e.g. in fishing effort or disturbance
due to increased development) (Van Niekerk et
al., 2019) as well as other resource-economic or
social issues.

2 The term Integrated Coastal and River Basin Management being promoted by UNEP (http://www.gpa.unep.org) reflects this need.
3 For instance, the EU’s Water Framework Directive (EU 2000) and South Africa’s catchment classification system (Dollar et al., 2010).
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EFlows Assessments provide scientific information on the links between river flows and river/
estuarine health and in their most comprehensive form predict basin-wide ecological and social
outcomes linked to different water management
options (King and Brown, 2018). As such, they
can generate vital information on how river ecosystems function and what is needed in terms of
water quantity, water quality and sediment
regimes to support various levels of ecosystem
services and the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs; Figure 5).
3.1 EFlows Assessment methods
EFlows Assessment methods for rivers can be
classified into five broad categories: hydrological,
hydraulic, habitat rating, holistic (Tharme, 2003),
and ecosystem-modelling (Overton et al., 2014).

In general terms, these represent a chronological
progression over the last four to five decades in
response to the increasing demand for sound scientific information on how rivers will respond to
an array of human impacts. The general trend has
been a move from:
• minimum flow recommendations to consideration of the regimes of water and sediments, and the movement of biota;
• little or no consideration of ecology, ecosystem services or social value to consideration of the functioning of the whole
riverine/estuarine ecosystem and how
ecosystems services and thus people
could be affected;
• single-site assessments to whole basin
assessments; and
• prescriptive to interactive/scenario-based
assessments.

Figure 5. The hierarchy of Sustainable Development Goals
(Image credit: Azote Images for Stockholm Resilience Centre).
E Fl o w s A s s e s s me nt s
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A summary of the main changes in the nature of
EFlows Assessments of rivers since the 1970s is
shown in Figure 6 and Table 1. This shift is represented by a move from hydrological and
hydraulic-rating methods to habitat simulation,
holistic (predictive and scenario-based) and ecosystem-modelling methods. Apart from their
more obvious differences in terms of time
requirements, cost and suitability for application,
these six categories also differ conceptually (Linnansaari et al., 2013) in the following ways:
• hydrological and hydraulic rating methods
focus on the wetted area of the river and
assume, usually without ecological proof,
that a reduction in water availability will
also reduce available habitat and/or impair
ecosystem function;
• habitat simulation techniques focus on the
wetted area of the river and suggest that
there is an “optimum” flow that sustains
their aquatic target species of choice

(Jowett, 1997), cited in Linnansaari et al.,
2013) without ecological proof that this sustains the whole ecosystem or social proof
that this is optimum for society;
• holistic methods focus on the whole river
ecosystem including banks, floodplains and
non-aquatic species; they assume that ecosystems can be maintained at various levels
of overall ecological health depending on the
nature of the modified flow regime; and some
incorporate socio-economic aspects; and
• ecosystem-modelling approaches seek to
explain how ecosystems and their dependent people will respond to changes in a
wide array of driving variables, including
the quality, quantity and timing of the flow
of water, sediments and biota (Plate 3).
It is also useful to recognize a 7th category (see
Figure 6), termed here meta-analysis or extrapolation methods. These are methods that depend on
2018

1970
Little or no ecology

Whole ecosystem

No social

Social use and wellbeing

Dry season low flows

Whole regime of water, sediment and biota

Prescriptive

Interactive

Single location
Hydraulic
• Field measurements
• Habitat use as
surrogate
• Based on the
identification of
large changes in
depth/wetted
perimeter with
small change in
discharge
• Prescriptive

Whole basin
Hydraulic

Habitat Rating

Holistic - predictive

Holistic - scenario

Ecosystem - modelling

• Field measurements
• Habitat use as
surrogate
• Based on the
identification of
large changes in
depth/wetted
perimeter with
small change in
discharge
• Prescriptive

• Field measurements
• Focus on one or
more species
• Flow/habitat
• Data intensive –
initially
• Most used in USA
• Scenario-based

• Field measurements
• Main components
of ecosystem
• Existing data and
expert opinion
• Focused on
discrete flow
events
• Prescriptive

• Field measurements
• Main components
of ecosystem
• Existing data and
expert opinion
• Links between
condition and
flows
• Time-series water
• Scenario-based

• Field measurements
• Main components of
ecosystem
• Existing data and
expert opinion
• Ecosystem models
• Time-series water,
sediments, biota
• Semi-quantitative
• Scenario-based
• Include management

Meta - analysis or Extrapolation
• No field measurements
• Calibrated using data from more detailed assessments
• Used to extrapolate to representative locations
• Share traits of original EFlows Assessment method used

Figure 6. Changes in the nature of EFlows Assessments for rivers 1970-2018
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detailed EFlows Assessments already completed
for a river system. They derive simple rules or
equations from the detailed assessment and use
these through extrapolation to increase the number of sites for which scenarios can be produced,
either in the same or in similar rivers. If they are
based on basin-specific detailed EFlows Assessments and correctly calibrated, meta-analysis
methods provide predictions of change at about
the same quality as the original assessment, with
the advantage that stakeholders can better understand the implications for their localities.
EFlows Assessments methods for estuaries followed similar trends to those for rivers, for similar
reasons (Table 2). Early methods were hydrology-hydrodynamic methods (also called inflow
methods (Adams, 2013)) that proposed a minimum river flow to the estuary to sustain estuarine
functioning (van Niekerk et al., 2019). These
were followed by:
• condition methods, which selected physical
conditions, such as salinity at a particular
point, and described the river flows required
to sustain these;
• resource-based methods, which focus on
organisms of commercial importance for
which inflows are determined to achieve a
desired status; and
• ecosystem-based methods that develop
relationships for a wide array of abiotic and

biotic interactions and use these to predict
responses to changes in freshwater inflow
(Adams, 2013); van Niekerk et al., 2019).
Table 1 and Table 2 indicate, for river and estuarine methods respectively, the input data
required for some commonly-used EFlows
methods: if a method is prescriptive or interactive/scenario-based; if it has included consideration of a range of ecosystem components, such as
habitats, vegetation, biota; and if it has incorporated management considerations of resource
use, such as over-fishing. The tables also indicate
if the results are semi-quantitative and have
included the social implications. The information provided by each of these types of methods
is addressed in more detail in Section 3.3.
EFlows Assessments for marine environment
are not common, although some countries,
such as Australia, apply EFlows on a regional
scale to protect selected fisheries resources
(Halliday and Robins, 2007). In South Africa,
the few that have been undertaken used the
prescriptive assessment framework outlined in
Table 3 (Van Ballegooyen et al., 2007). These
assessments have highlighted the importance
of freshwater inflows in sustaining marine ecosystems and the urgent need for legislation
that provides for EFlows for the nearshore
marine environment.

Plate 3. Setting nets to sample river biota in the Ruhudji River, Tanzania.
E Fl o w s A s s e s s me nt s
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Q95

Hydrological

P

Wetted perimeter method

Hydraulic rating

P

Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology (IFIM)2

Habitat simulation

S

Computer Aided Simulation Model
for Instream Flow and Riparia
(CASiMiR)3

Habitat simulation

S

System for Environmental Flow
Analysis (SEFA) 4

Habitat simulation

S

The Building Block Methodology
(BBM)5

Holistic

P

Eco Modeller6

Ecosystem-modelling

P

Habitat-Flow-Stressor-Response
(HFSR)7

Holistic

P

Hydrologic Engineering
Center-Ecosystem Functions
Model (HEC-EFM)

Ecosystem-modelling

S

Downstream Response to
Imposed Flow Transformation
(DRIFT)8

Ecosystem-modelling

S

Murray-Darling Basin Plan SDL
Adjustment Ecological Elements9

Ecosystem-modelling

S

The Tennant Method10

Meta-analysis/hydrological

P

The Desktop Model11

Meta-analysis /holistic

P

ELOHA12

Meta-analysis /holistic

P

DRIFT EFlows Algorithms13

Meta-analysis/ecosystem

S

1

Social uses

Quantitative

Management

Biota

Vegetation

Habitats

Connectivity

Water Quality

Sediments

Hydraulic

Categorization

Integrated consideration of a
full suite of impacts

Inputs

Hydrology

Method

Prescriptive (P)
or Scenario-driven (S)

Table 1. Commonly-used EFlows Assessment methods for rivers.

Sources: 1. Gippel and Stewardson (1998); 2. Stalnaker et al. (1995); 3. Jorde (1999); 4. www.sefa.co.nz; 5. King and Louw (1998); 6.
http://ewater.org.au/products/ewater-toolkit/eco-tools/; 7. O’Keeffe et al. (2002); Hughes and Louw (2010); 8. Brown et al. (2013); 9.
Overton et al. (2014); 10. Tennant (1976); 11. Hughes and Hannart (2003); 12. Poff et al. (2010); 13. Southern Waters (2019a).
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Percentage of Flow Method1

Hydrological /
hydrodynamic

P

Water Withdrawal Regulation
Method2

Hydrological

P

X 2 Isohaline Position Method3

Hydrodynamic

P

Texas Estuarine Mathematical
Programming model (TxEMP) 4

Resource-based

P

Texas Freshwater Inflow Method

Resource-based

P

National River Health Program5

Holistic

S

Valued Ecosystem Component
(VEC) Method6

Resource-based

P

Flow for Fisheries Method7
(applied nearshore marine)

Resource-based

P

Estuary environmental flows
assessment methodology
(EEFAM)8

Holistic

P

RSA Estuary EWR Intermediate /
Comprehensive9

Ecosystem-modelling

S

Downstream Response to
Imposed Flow Transformation
(DRIFT)10

Ecosystem-modelling

S

Water Withdrawal Regulation
Method

Meta-analysis /hydrological

P

X 2 Isohaline Position Method

Meta-analysis /holistic

P

RSA Estuary EWR Desktop11

Meta-analysis /
ecosystem

S

Texas Freshwater Inflow Method

Meta-analysis /
ecosystem

P

Social uses

Quantitative

Management

Biota

Vegetation

Habitats

Connectivity

Sediments

Water Quality

Hydrodynamic
(+ salinity)

Categorization

Integrated consideration of a
full suite of impacts

Inputs

Hydrology

Method

Prescriptive (P)
or Scenario-driven (S)

Table 2. Commonly-used EFlows Assessment methods for estuaries (Adams, 2013; van Niekerk et al., 2019).

Sources: 1. Flannery et al. (2002); 2. Alber and Flory (2002); 3. Jassby et al. (1995); 4. Montagna et al. (2009); 5. Peirson et al. (2002); 6.
Alber (2002), Doering et al. (2002), Mattson (2002); 7. Halliday and Robins (2007); 8. Lloyd et al. (2012); 9. Van Niekerk et al. (2019);
Adams et al. (2002); 10. Clark and Turpie (2014); 11. Van Niekerk et al. (2019).
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3.2 Trends in EFlows Assessments in the WIO
region
EFlows Assessments in the WIO region began in
the early 1990s, and by the end of 2018 over 200
EFlows Assessments had been completed for
rivers or estuaries4. The bulk of these were in
South Africa, but several assessments have also
been undertaken for rivers and estuaries in
Kenya, Mozambique and Tanzania (Figure 3.3;
Plate 4) (Brown et al., 2020). No assessments
were located for the island nations of Comoros,
Madagascar, Mauritius, Reunion or Seychelles, or
for Somalia.
Trends in EFlows Assessments in the WIO
region indicate that:
• The use of more detailed (holistic and ecosystem) EFlows Assessments tends to predate that of rapid (hydrological) assessments
(Figure 3.5), with the latter tending to be
generalized and covering a wider geographi-

cal area. In other words, initial in-depth
EFlows Assessments generated findings
that were then used to develop indices for
use in rapid methods and to increase the
spatial spread.
• There is a progressive move away from the
use of prescriptive methods towards methods that allow some form of scenario analysis and negotiation of trade-offs.
• There is a progressive move towards basinwide assessments, as encapsulated by the
Inkomati (AfriDev, 2000; Godfrey, 2002),
Maputo (Louw, 2007; Louw and Koekemoer,
2007; Paterson et al., 2008), Pangani (PBWO/
IUCN, 2009), Umbeluzi (SWECO, 2005),
Rufiji (McClain et al., 2016; O’Keeffe, 2017),
Wami (Coastal Resource Centre, 2008;
GLOWS-FIU, 2014), Mara (LVBC and
WWF-ESARPO, 2010) and Msimbazi basinwide EFlows Assessments and the classification processes underway in South Africa and
Tanzania.

Table 3. Actions required for including the nearshore marine environment into an EFlows Assessments (Van
Ballegooyen et al., 2007).
STEP

ACTIONS

Step 1: Define ecosystem extent
and resource units

• Define legislative obligations (e.g. biodiversity protection, sustainable fisheries, coastal
protection - beach development)
• Identify ecosystem extent (delineation)
• Identify key ecosystem functions and services
• Identify ecosystem resource use

Step 2: Identify assessment
targets

• Identify biodiversity and resource use targets (e.g. fish nurseries, fisheries production, Marine
Protected Areas, sediment requirement of beaches).

Step 3: Determine sensitivity to
river flow

• Determine ecosystem sensitivity to flow
• Identify relevant abiotic components (e.g. habitat) and assess responses to flow modification
• Describe the implications of baseline river flow regimes on selected biological components (i.e.
keystone/indicator species life-cycle and habitat requirements in terms of flow)

Step 4: Assess EFlows

• Assess scenarios
• Predict the responses, if any, to predicted change in abiotic drivers
• Describe the implications of river flow alteration on selected biological components
• Evaluate socio-economic implications
• Recommend EFlows parameters (e.g. freshwater flow, river water quality and sediment delivery)

Step 5: Set monitoring targets

• Set monitoring targets for nearshore marine environment

4 These data are a result of a web-based search, and it is acknowledged that information presented is incomplete. Some studies do not
appear on web sites, and in other cases only the final decision on EFlows is available in public documents with nothing documenting
how this was reached. In South Africa, for instance, hundreds of one-off EFlows assessments using the Desktop Model (Hughes and
Hannart 2003; Hughes and Louw 2010) have been conducted as part of Water Use License (WUL) applications, but are not recorded here
because, typically, they were tick-box exercises for the WUL. Some of these assessments were upgraded in later detailed EFlows
assessments. It is possible that work in other WIO countries has been similarly under-reported and is thus not available for analysis here.
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• General recognition that confidence in the
results of EFlows is dependent on the quality of the primary input - the hydrological
and hydraulic/hydrodynamic data.

completed rather than the number of sites and/or
area assessed in each, which depends on the
method used. This is relevant because, for instance,
meta-analysis assessments tend to cover greater
areas at low confidence than holistic or ecosystemmodelling assessments, which cover smaller areas
at higher confidence (see Section 4.2).

It is important to note that the numbers included
in Figures 7 and 8 are for the EFlows Assessments
140
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Figure 7. Cumulative number of EFlows Assessments for rivers (left) and estuaries (right) in WIO countries: 1990
2018.

Plate 4. Measuring depths and velocities associated with microhabitat as part of EFlows training exercises in
the Ruvu River, Tanzania in 2003.
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Figure 8. Method category (top), approach (bottom left) and spatial focus (bottom right) of river EFlows Assessments in WOI region: 1990-2018.

EFlows for the marine environment have only
been conducted offshore of the Thukela River
(hydrology-biotic correlation study) (Demetriades et al., 2000) and the Orange River (hydrodynamic and sediment coupling to biotic responses)
(Van Niekerk and Lamberth, 2013).
3.3 Overview of information provided by
EFlows Assessments
The information provided by an EFlows Assessment, and thus its usefulness for other assessments decision-making or management depends
heavily on the method used and the amount,
nature and scope of relevant data available (Section 5).
Simplistic hydrological (e.g. Q95; Percentage of
Flow) or hydraulic rating (e.g. Wetted Perimeter)
methods were the first attempt from an engineering base to provide information on flows for maintaining river ecosystems. They have low data
20

requirements, only addressing the physical aspects
mentioned in their titles, and generally provide
simplistic answers that have little or no ecological
relevance. They offer very little justification or
insight into how their recommended flows are
derived or what they are expected to achieve. As
the science and understanding of river basins has
evolved and matured, these older methods have
received considerable scrutiny because of the lack
of scientific evidence they present to support their
traditional claims that aquatic ecosystems can be
sustainably managed through the provision of a
‘minimum flow’. A significant body of scientific
evidence now exists that indicates that in fact
aspects of the full flow regime are required for sustaining river ecosystems (King and Brown, 2018).
The general consensus among EFlows practitioners is that ‘methods’ such as the Q95 or the 10%
rule are not appropriate options for any level of
EFlows Assessment and should be avoided.
Modern EFlows Assessment methods address
the complexity of aquatic ecosystems and their
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Table 4. Definitions of the ecological condition categories (after Kleynhans, 1996).
CATEGORY

DESCRIPTION

A

Unmodified. In a natural condition.

B

Near natural. A small change in natural habitats and biota has taken place but the ecosystem functions are essentially unchanged.

C

Moderately modified. Loss and change of natural habitat and biota has occurred, but the basic
ecosystem functions are still predominantly unchanged.

D

Largely modified. A large loss of natural habitat, biota and basic ecosystem functions has
occurred.

E/F

Seriously modified. The loss of natural habitat, biota and basic ecosystem functions is extensive.

responses to development. They allow a more
genuine consideration of a broader suite of possible impacts, such as pollution and resource utilization, and increase the chances of supporting
sustainable use. They should be transparent and
provide the reasoning behind the assessment,
and in so doing promote greater understanding of
river and estuarine ecosystems.
Most prescriptive holistic methods (e.g. BBM,
listed in Table 1) will provide a rudimentary
annual flow regime without consideration of
events with a return period of 1 to 2 years or more.
Their outputs comprise discharge requirements
for low flows and intra-annual (within year) floods
that are expected to support the maintenance of
the river or estuary in a pre-stated ecological condition, which is usually expressed on a scale of
near natural (A) to seriously modified (E/F) (Table
4). They usually provide motivations as to what
each discharge is expected to achieve. These
methods tend to be computationally simpler than
the scenario methods and have proved useful
when the desired condition for a river or estuary
ecosystem is pre-agreed. They are, however, limited with respect to evaluating changes to the flow
regime, such as those linked to different dam
designs or operating rules, and are not useful for
climate change predictions.
Scenario-based holistic methods (e.g. HFSR),
habitat simulation methods (e.g. IFIM) or
resource-based methods (e.g. Texas Method) all
evaluate the effects on aquatic ecosystems of
changes to their flow regimes. They tend to focus

on target species, such as those deemed to have
commercial value. They do not consider flood
events with a return period of ≥1 to 2 years,
changes in sediment supply, or longitudinal and
lateral connectivity of the ecosystem.
Ecosystem approaches (e.g. DRIFT; HECEFM) may have a custom-built ecosystem model
for the aquatic system under consideration and
provide more in-depth predictions of change.
The DRIFT ecosystem model for the Okavango
Basin, for instance, predicts the outcome for 70
biophysical indicators and eight social indicators
at eight sites distributed across the whole system
(King et al., 2014). Such approaches may also
address changes in sediment supply; the implications of barriers (such as dams) to biotic movement (connectivity); and be able to consider
other aspects such as mitigation measures, restoration, or management interventions such as regulations for fishing and sand mining.
There is a strong link between ecosystem condition and ecosystem services, and so most EFlows
Assessment methods predict or imply to some
extent the social implications of selecting one
condition over another. Some EFlows Assessment methods that yield semi-quantitative estimates of change in habitats or species (Table 1;
Table 5) can take predictions a step further by
computing in detail the social implications of
changes in ecosystem services. Typical indicators
used to predict the social impacts could include
household incomes, potable water, livestock
health and public health (water-borne diseases).
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In some cases, these computations are carried out
using separate models while others offer the
option of integrating the social assessment into
the EFlows Assessment model.
3.3.1 EFlows information to support the
sustainability of marine ecosystems
The mean annual discharge of freshwater from
rivers into the WIO is in the region of 40x103 m3s-1
(Dai and Trenberth, 2002) together with hundreds
of millions of tonnes of sediment (Mouyen et al.,
2018), associated detritus and nutrients. The volume and seasonality of the combined freshwater
and sediment discharges drive the morphodynamics and biodiversity of coastline habitats, such as
beaches, and shallow sub-tidal habitats, with
examples including the Tugela Banks off the
Thukela River (DWAF, 2004) and the Sofala
Banks off the Zambezi River. They also provide
cues for spawning and migration (Quiñores and
Montes, 2001; Demetriades et al., 2000) and influence the availability of estuarine nursery habitats

for a range of organisms (e.g. Box 1). The associated lower salinities and elevated nutrients stimulate phytoplankton (Carter and Schleyer, 1998;
Smetacek, 1986), zooplankton productivity and
other food web processes, as well as detritus is an
important source of food for, inter alia, microorganisms (Berry et al., 1979; Schleyer, 1981; Berry
and Schleyer, 1983; Whitfield, 1998), red bait,
mussels, oysters (Porter, 2009; Mann and Lazier,
2013), prawns (e.g. Box 1) (Mann and Lazier, 2013;
Gammelsrød, 1992) and fish (Lamberth et al.,
2009).
Changes in water quality, the flow of water and
sediments, and system connectivity can have significant consequences for marine biodiversity and
productivity, with knock-on effects to people. It is
thus imperative that EFlows for rivers and estuaries, the outputs of which are intended to support
the sustainability of marine ecosystems, address
the dynamics of water quality and the flow of
water, sediments and biota from rivers into estuaries and into the marine environment.

Box 1. Effects of freshwater and sediments on marine prawn populations
(from Paterson et al., 2008)
Most WIO prawn species inhabit shallow inshore waters as adults. These prawns copulate and spawn
at sea and the eggs hatch into pelagic larvae, which develop through a number of larval stages. The
final stage is a benthic post-larval prawn that requires a nursery area that offers relative safety and
abundant food, such as an estuary or sheltered bay. After approximately three months in the nursery
area, the juveniles move back into the marine environment. Thus, the timing and volume of freshwater
and sediment affects:
• the amount of river/estuarine detritus (Monteiro and Matthews, 2003); Whitfield, 1998) and phytoplankton production (Monteiro and Marchand, 2007; Carter and Schleyer, 1998), which provide food
for adults and larvae
• the suitability of estuarine habitats as nursery areas (Whitfield, 1998)
• the quality and availability of sub-tidal habitats for adults (Van Ballegooyen et al., 2007)
• cue for migration between estuaries and the nearshore environment (Vance et al., 1998; Staples and
Vance, 1986).
Note: many species of freshwater prawns, Macrobrachium sp., spawn in the brackish water found in
estuaries and migrate upstream to grow to adulthood.
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Table 5. Strengths and weakness of categories of EFlows Assessment methods.
METHOD

STRENGTHS

Hydrological
(10% rule)

• Simple and quick
• No need for river scientists
• Allows an ‘upfront’ proportion of flow to be allocated
‘to environment’ in hydrological models

• Inconsistent
• No basis in science
• Used without understanding the implications
• Often do more harm than good

• Derives quantitative relationships between target
species and hydraulic conditions
• Useful in negotiating water allocations for rivers
• Helps trigger development of holistic methods

• Focuses on hydraulic habitat without recognition of the
influences of other environmental stressors on species,
such as changes in the timing of flows or changes in
sediments or water quality
• Focuses on aquatic species to the detriment of riparian
species and on lower flows but not floods
• Focuses on single species

Holistic

• Provides extensive and detailed manual for use
• Simple concept to grasp and work with
• Some methods (e.g. BBM) have user manuals with
written guidelines for data collection and analysis
• Acts as a stepping stone for more complex interactive
methods

• Requires expert input
• Due to the prescriptive nature, outputs can’t be negotiated
• Various questions raised by stakeholders when they felt
that a more broad-based process should be employed
• Impacts of flow changes on subsistence users not adequately addressed
• Impacts of changes in timing of flows not addressed
• Sediment not addressed
• Does not address flows higher than average annual
ones and so cannot be used to assess e.g. climate
change, extreme events
• Consequences of not meeting EFlows not provided
• Cannot react to scenarios

Ecosystem
modelling

• Provides semi-quantitative or quantitative predictions
of change for use in planning, design and operation of
water resources infrastructure
• Can import time-series from hydrological, sediment,
water quality or biological modelling where they exist
and use these in EFlows Assessment
• Some methods (e.g. DRIFT and EcoModdeller) have
software with user manuals with written guidelines for
data collection and analysis and are well documented
in international literature
• Strong links to social and resource economics
• Provides the information needed for monitoring programmes and adaptive management strategies
• Can consider hydrological and other data at any timeinterval (monthly, daily or hourly)
• Models created for an EFlows Assessment are available for subsequent use

• Complex
• Requires an understanding of the functioning of the
ecosystems and of the model
• Requires expert input

Meta-analysis

• Simple and quick, not much expertise required
• Expert input not required
• Can play a role in rapid, low-resolution assessments,
with proper understanding of limitations
• Can be used to extrapolate data from more detailed
EFlows Assessments over a wider spatial scale or to
increase spatial resolution

• Can only be used after they have been locally calibrated
through more detailed EFlows Assessments
• Flows require adjustments for wet and dry years
• Does not address flows higher than annual ones
• Consequences of not meeting EFlows or operating not
provided

Habitat
simulation

WEAKNESSES
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4. Undertaking an EFlows
Assessment
Different methods require different procedures
but the following section outlines an overall suite
of considerations and actions, thus providing
some insight into the nature of the more complex
assessments. Rapid methods may or may not
include a limited version of some of these steps.
The following process should be headed by an
experienced EFlows practitioner (Box 2).
4.1 Nature of the assessment, budget,
method and team
A preliminary set of activities addresses the nature
and budget of the assessment.
4.1.1 Purpose and scope
In general, EFlows methods are employed to
advise on the ecological and social outcomes of
sustainable development or restoration projects.

Within the WIO, the overall objective of EFlows
Assessments for rivers and estuaries is to support
the sustainability of marine ecosystems, with further definition of objectives emerging depending
on the challenges presented by individual riverine
and estuarine systems.
4.1.2 Budget
The cost of an EFlows Assessment depends on
such factors as the method used, the number of
sites, the range of ecosystems and social aspects
covered, the composition of the EFlows Assessment team and the level of capacity-building
undertaken. In general, complex methods cost
more than simple, rapid rule-of-thumb methods,
and specialist teams cost more than one or a few
more generalized practitioners. If the results are to
be used in high-conflict situations, to make decisions on sensitive ecosystems, or to adhere to the

Box 2. The role of the EFlows Practitioner in an EFlows Assessment
EFlows Assessments, particularly those using holistic or ecosystem-modelling methods, can be complex. Leading such an assessment requires suitable qualifications, an understanding of the functioning
of the ecosystem under consideration, a thorough understanding of EFlows Assessments and the
methods available for undertaking them, and experience in managing large multi-disciplinary teams of
scientists and other professionals. Responsibilities of an EFlows Practitioner include:
• Overall responsibility for the successful execution of the project
• Advising the government, client, developers and/or funders on meeting project objectives and deliverables
• Team selection and personnel management, including Terms of Reference and budgets for specialists, and
planning activities and steering of the EFlows Assessment team
• Facilitating procurement of long-term data sets, in particular hydrology
• Motivating and facilitating the selection of scenarios for analysis
• Project direction, including obtaining team and stakeholders inputs on site, method and indicator selection
• Consideration and integration of cross-cutting themes
• Assisting with the development of evaluation criteria to assess the scenarios
• Financial planning and controlling use of project funds, including invoicing, record keeping and reporting
• Capacity building within the EFlows project team and stakeholders, including design and implementation of
training courses
• Quality control of all products, including review of the specialist’s reports
• Stakeholder engagement
• Report writing
• Presenting progress and final outputs.
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principles of IWRM, a holistic or ecosystem-modelling approach with a specialist team should be
attempted (see Table 1 and Table 2).

seen and measured (Brown et al., 2020). Rapid
methods can take a few days or weeks, with outputs concomitant with the low investment.

Most detailed EFlows Assessments take 12 to 24
months to complete, although work will not be
continuous over that time. This time span allows
data to be collected over at least one annual
hydrological cycle, starting in the dry season
when the features of the river channel can be

Table 6 and Table 7 provide estimates of the
time allocated to personnel for the technical
aspects of an EFlows Assessment using a holistic
or ecosystem approach for rivers and estuaries,
respectively. The estimate for rivers assumes ten
representative locations distributed throughout a

Table 6. Personnel time (days) for different resolution levels of flow assessments per river, excluding travel and
stakeholder liaison time, and disbursements. These are estimates only.
METHOD
LEVEL OF RESOLUTION OF
ASSESSMENT

HOLISTIC OR ECOSYSTEM APPROACH
UNITS

MEDIUM
RESOLUTION

HIGH
RESOLUTION

EXTRAPOLATION USING
META-ANALYSIS
METHOD a; b

Team and effort
No. of EFlows practitioners

People

1-2

1-2

1

No. of discipline specialists

People

4-6

6-10

-

No. of site visits

Trips

1-2

2-3

0-1*

No. of scenarios

Number

3-4

4+

1-2

Overall time estimates
Preparation

Person days

20-30

40-60

1-2

Data collectionc

Person days

60-80

80-160

2-10

Assessment

Person days

60-80

80-160

2-10

Write-up

Person days

20-30

40-60

2-4

Total

Person days

160-220

240-440

7-16

Total time span of assessment

Person months

6-12 months

12-24 months

2-6 weeks

Extras
Flow routing for peakingd

Person days

10-20

15-30

n/a

Restoration and offset measures

Person days

10-20

20-60

n/a

Social aspects

Person days

40-60

60-80

n/a

Additional specialist

Person days

30-40

40-50

n/a

Additional scenario

Person days

2-10

4

n/a

a: 20 additional locations
b: Excluding collation and preparation of hydrology
c: Excluding travel time
d: For one hydropower plant
* It is best for an EFlows Practitioner to visit the study area, even for a desktop assessment, as insights gained on the ground are
invaluable when making decisions related to applying the EFlows Assessment method
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Table 7. Personnel time (days) for different resolution levels of flow assessments per estuary, excluding travel
and stakeholder liaison time, and disbursements. These are estimates only.
METHOD

HOLISTIC OR ECOSYSTEM APPROACHa
UNITS

LEVEL OF RESOLUTION OF ASSESSMENT

MEDIUM
RESOLUTION

HIGH
RESOLUTION

Team and effort
No. of EFlows practitioners

People

1

1-2

No. of specialists

People

4-6

6-10

No. of site visits

Trips

1-2

2-4

No. of scenarios

Number

3-6

4+

Time estimates
Preparation

Person days

10-20

20-40

Data collectionb

Person days

20-40

80-160

Assessment

Person days

60-80

80-120

Write-up

Person days

15-20

20-40

Total

Person days

105-160

200-360

Total time span of assessment

Person months

6-12 months

12-24 months

a: Excluding collation and preparation of hydrology
b: Excluding travel time

basin, readily available daily hydrological data
(i.e. discharge for selected locations), and a dry
season start to the project.
Factors that significantly increase effort, such as
updating or generating hydrological data through
rainfall runoff modelling, locations that require more
complex hydraulic/hydrodynamic modelling (e.g.
extensive floodplains and/or complex estuaries), the
location of water-resource developments and the
extent of stakeholder liaison are excluded because
they vary widely between locations, basins and projects and are impossible to generalize. Table 6 also
includes time estimates for extrapolation of the data
generated by the more detailed EFlows Assessment
to additional locations within the same river basin.
4.2 Select an appropriate EFlows Assessment method
An appropriate method for any situation is dictated by, inter alia, the degree of potential conflict or conservation importance of the river or

estuarine system, the type and scale of management and water-resource developments to be
considered, the detail of output hoped for, the
available funds and the objective to be achieved.
Table 8 lists the attributes of commonly used
methods, which can help clarify thinking on what
is possible with the data and funds available and
the hoped-for outcomes. The following explanatory notes apply:
• Ecosystem type: Many methods are specific
to a particular ecosystem type, e.g. river or
estuary. If the scope of the EFlows Assessment encompasses a variety of different
aquatic ecosystems, it is often best to select
different methods for each ecosystem type
and to harmonize their outputs. Alternatively, some methods are suitable for use
across a wider array of ecosystem types.
• Calibration: Meta-analysis methods should
not be applied in regions for which they
have not been calibrated. They are, however, extremely valuable for a particular ecosystem when based on the outcomes of a
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Table 8. Decision matrix for selection of a suitable EFlows Assessment method.

Suitability for use

Ecosystem type

EFlows for rivers

EFlows for wetlands, floodplains, lakes

Minimum data requirements

Calibration

EFlows for estuaries
Provides data that can be used to extrapolate to other
locations
Receives data that can be used for extrapolation

Monthly hydrological data

Daily hydrological data

Hydrodynamic modelling

Water quality (nutrients and salinity)

Prescriptive

Information provided

Can be used at a desktop-level to provide coarse-level
information over large areas
Minimum dry season water flows to support ecosystem
in a range of conditions
Monthly volumes of water to support ecosystem in a
range of conditions
Relative abundance of specific habitats/species linked
to a range of ecosystem conditions
Range for other parameters, e.g. WQ and sediments, to
support ecosystem in a range of conditions
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RSA Estuary DT

DRIFT equations

ELOHA

META-ANALYSIS

Desktop Method

DRIFT

Eco-modeller

RSA Estuary I/C

HFSR

Criteria

ECOSYSTEM

HOLISTIC

BBM

Tennant Method

Examples of methods

Percentage of Flow

HYDROLOGICAL

CATEGORY
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RSA Estuary DT

DRIFT equations

ELOHA

META-ANALYSIS

Desktop Method

DRIFT

Eco-modeller

RSA Estuary I/C

HFSR

Criteria

ECOSYSTEM

HOLISTIC

BBM

Tennant Method

Examples of methods

Percentage of Flow

HYDROLOGICAL

CATEGORY

Scenario-based
Implication for ecosystem condition for scenarios that
include effects on water discharge in specific seasons
Implications for ecosystem condition for scenarios that
include effects on timing of flows, i.e. onset/duration

Information provided

Implication for ecosystem condition for scenarios that
include hydrological events > 1 year return period
Implication for ecosystem condition for scenarios that
include within-day flow variations, e.g. hydropeaking
Implication for ecosystem condition for scenarios that
include water quality
Implication for ecosystem condition for scenarios that
include volume and timing of sediment supply
Implication for ecosystem condition for scenarios that
include barriers to migration of biota
Implication for ecosystem condition of revitalization to
address water quality, buffer zone, harvesting, etc.
Semi-quantitative change in specific habitats/species
for the above

detailed EFlows Assessment for that same
system.
• Minimum data requirements: The absolute
minimum data requirements without which
the method cannot be applied.
• Prescriptive or scenario-based (see Section
2.4.)
• Information provided: While the availability and timing of water is a driving factor in
river or estuarine condition, it is not the
only factor. The more rapid methods might
exclude one or more other drivers of ecosystem conditions, such as water quality,

sediments or connectivity, and may assume
that these will not vary from baseline condition or that it does not matter if they do.
If such factors are seen as likely major influences of the ecosystem, the method chosen
should be one that includes them. Methods
with transparent relationships and userfriendly outputs can be understood by a
wide range of people in negotiations.
There are disadvantages to stipulating one particular method across a wide geopolitical area
such as the WIO region, as this has a tendency
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to stifle progress, competition and innovation.
There are, however, advantages to harmonising
EFlows methods across the region by establishing a standard set of criteria and minimum output format. These advantages include:
• routine data collection for hydrology and
sediments can be tailored to particular
methods;
• river and estuarine specialists become
familiar with data requirements and inputs
to the EFlows Assessment;
• stakeholders become more familiar with
outputs and interpretation of EFlows
Assessment data; and
• some methods, e.g. HFSR and DRIFT
generate method specific databases that
can be added to and updated over time and
adapted for use in other locations.
It is often difficult, expensive, time-consuming, and possibly unnecessary, to do detailed
EFlows Assessments for every river reach and
every aquatic ecosystem in a basin. Information generated at a small number of locations
(see Plate 5), can be extrapolated using a metaanalysis method (Section 3.1) to a large number of locations through the basin in order to
inform a basin-wide decision-making or management process (Box 3). Planning for the
extrapolation at the outset of a study, in particular the careful selection of representative
sites/locations, maximizes the usefulness of
the information generated by the detailed
EFlows Assessments for extrapolation. Using
regional experts facilitates the extrapolation
process, as local expert knowledge can be as
important as historical data in a data-limited
environment.

4.2.1 Supporting models
Depending on the method chosen and the objectives, a range of supporting models may be
needed to provide important input. Common
examples of such models include:
• Rainfall/runoff models, which in the
absence of measured flow data can be used
to generate hydrological time-series.
• Water-resource models, which provide the
impacts of development on the hydrological regime. These are the basis of all EFlows
Assessment methods.
• Ecohydraulic/hydrodynamic models, which
translate hydrological data into conditions
experienced by people/biota (water depths,
velocities, extent of inundation, etc.).
• Sediment models, which reflect sediment
sources and sinks and predict the outcomes
of, for instance, inserting a dam as a barrier
to sediment movement.
• Water quality models, which describe present conditions and predict changes linked
to proposed interventions.
The models above focus on the EFlows Assessment, which will provide information on ecosystem responses to changes as a result of
developments or management interventions. A
different suite of models is needed to provide the
implications of the different scenarios for developments, economics and/or policy implementation.
4.2.2 Consideration for the selection of
methods for WIO EFlows Assessments
Where possible, WIO EFlows Assessments
should consider the following seven points:
1) Cover the river basin. They should
encompass the entire basin and cover all

Box 3. Using a mixture of detailed and meta-analysis EFlows Assessment methods
In the 1990s, South Africa completed several detailed EFlows Assessments using the Building Block
Methodology (BBM). The results from these assessments were used to develop and calibrate the rapid
Desktop Model (Hughes and Münster, 2000). Outputs of the Desktop Model were then used countrywide in water resource planning. Detailed EFlows Assessments continued in South Africa up to 2018,
and the outputs from more than 50 rivers were used to update the calibration of the Desktop Model
(Hughes and Hannart, 2003; Hughes et al., 2013). The upgraded model was then used to increase the
spatial coverage of assessments across the country as part of the move into Classification (Dollar et
al., 2010).
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relevant river ecosystems (including riparian wetlands and floodplain, as applicable)
and the estuarine ecosystem.
2) Consider basin complexities. Engage
meaningfully with the complexities of river
and estuarine ecosystems and the pressures
they face, and use all available knowledge
to evaluate the complex trade-offs inherent
in developing, managing and restoring river
ecosystems.
3) Involve data and models as appropriate.
They should be based on:
a. long-term daily hydrological time series
(including consideration of geohydrological data as available/appropriate) and
sub-daily hydrology if the scenarios
include hydropower plants that will only
generate power during peak demand
periods;
b. hydraulic/hydrodynamic modelling of
rivers, floodplains and estuaries, as
appropriate; and
c. water-quality and sediment modelling,
as appropriate.
4) Include sediment, nutrient and ecosystem services. They should consider:

a. sediment supply, as this is a vital component of the link between river/estuarine
ecosystems and the marine environment;
b. nutrient status and provision of organic
materials, as this is a vital component of
the link between river/estuarine ecosystems and the marine environment; and
c. a full suite of aquatic biota, including
migratory species; and
d. the knock-on effects of changes to the
rivers and estuaries for the near shore
environment.
5) Use either holistic or ecosystem-modelling methods. These need to have sufficient flexibility to respond to:
a. scenarios representing different levels of
basin development and use, expected
changes in magnitude, duration and frequency of floods and droughts associated
with climate change;
b. management changes, such as limits on
sediment mining, resource harvesting
(e.g. fishing) and/or pollutants in effluents entering the system; and
c. operating rules of water-resource infrastructure, in particular hydropower dams.

Plate 5. Surveying cross-sections across the Zambezi River.
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6) Establish data and knowledge management protocols. Organize the available
knowledge in a transparent manner that
allows for immediate use and provides a
platform for testing assumptions, improvement and verification of relationships,
teaching and dissemination to local stakeholders.
7) Ensure local knowledge is captured and
the content strengthened. Maximize use
of in-country expertise to ensure that local
wisdom is captured, that the value brought
by local stakeholders and experts is
acknowledged and supported, that prevailing concerns are incorporated into models,
and that local capacity and understanding
at all levels are strengthened.
4.3 EFlows Assessment team
Depending on the scope, budget and method,
EFlows Assessment teams include specialists
with a range of skills, such as:
• hydrologists who provide reliable measured
or simulated hydrological times-series at an
appropriate time for every point of assessment;
• eco-hydraulicians who translate discharge
data into an understanding of the conditions that will affect biota, such as depth,
velocity, shear stress, and area and duration
of inundation;
• estuarine hydrodynamic modellers who
translate river flow patterns into an understanding of changes in mouth state and
salinity regime, shifts in water levels and
tidal exchange that affect biota;
• sedimentologists and geomorphologists who
understand:
– the physics of river functioning and the
links between sediments, water flows
and their effects on the array of physical
habitats of importance to people and
riverine biota.; and
– the interaction between coastal sediment processes and river sediment
dynamics in estuaries and their effects
on other physical and biotic processes.
• marine and freshwater quality specialists
who understand the chemistry of river/
32

estuary functioning and its links with the
flow of water, sediments, and how these
change as a consequence of pollution;
• biologists with expertise in: riparian and
aquatic vegetation; aquatic invertebrates;
fish; herpetofauna; water birds; riverdependent terrestrial mammals and who
understand the links between between
water flow, physical habitats, food sources,
life histories of riverine species, and how
all of these interact;
• fisheries scientists who can translate biotic
responses into consequences for peoples’
food security and livelihoods; and
• social scientists and economists who understand the social and economic implications
of the biophysical predictions of change.
The specialists needed for a comprehensive
EFlows Assessment at the basin level, comprising approximately 13 principle skills sets and
responsibilities, are described in Table 9.
4.4 Spatial and temporal units of assessment
4.4.1 Site selection
Selection of sites/locations is an important aspect
of an EFlows Assessment for rivers. Sites along
the river are foci for bringing together the ecological (hydrological, sedimentological, hydraulic, chemical and biological) information and
predictions of change and/or EFlows recommendations. The number of sites is dictated by
finances, but also depends on the geomorphological variability of the river system, the location of
developments such as dams or cities, social uses of
different parts of the river, and more. A general
aim is to cover the whole of the river study area
through sites that can represent the different sets
of conditions prevailing in the basin. Criteria for
selecting sites include:
• representation and habitat diversity;
• availability of hydrological data at the
required resolution;
• location and levels of impact of developments or management interventions;
• access and safety.
If the social implications of a changing river are
to be included in the EFlows Assessment, then a
similar study of social conditions should be done.
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This would lead to the basin being divided into
geographical areas, each of which differs in terms
of how the river system is used. Each such area
should be represented by an ecological site, with
the ecological-social groupings sometime called
Integrated Units of Analysis (Dollar et al., 2010).

•
•

For the river basin of interest, the process followed
could be to gather as much information as available,
for any points along the system, on the following:
• a delineation of the aquatic ecosystems in the

•
•

basin, which identifies similar river reaches
and delineates the boundaries of wetlands,
lakes, floodplains, the estuary and nearshore
marine environment, as applicable
location, reliability, record length and timesteps of recorded hydrological data;
sediment audit and an interpretation of
sediment sources and sinks in the basin;
geomorphology of the system, including
habitats available in different river reaches
water quality characteristics;

Table 9. Potential members of an EFlows Assessment technical team.
TEAM MEMBER(S)

SKILL SET

RESPONSIBILITIES

Technical lead

• Project/team management
• EFlows concepts and theory
• EFlows Assessment methods/modelling
• Integrate findings of river, wetlands, estuary,
groundwater assessments

• Design and manage EFlows process
• Implement EFlows methods/models
• Quality assurance
• Integrate technical reports
• Communication

Hydrologist

• Hydrological modelling

• Source and prepare baseline data
• Quality control

Water-resource
modeller

• Water-resource modelling
• Current and projected water resource development/use

• Model hydrological, sediment and water quality
data for scenarios

Eco-hydraulician/
estuarine
hydrodynamics

• Surveying
• GIS/remote sensing and satellite imagery
interpretation
• Hydrodynamic modelling of open channels/estuarine
processes

• Source, review and prepare topographic and other
data
• Model hydraulic and hydrodynamic relationships

Geomorphologist

• Geology
• Sediment transport
• Fluvial geomorphology
• Coastal processes

• Source, review and prepare baseline data
• Predict future responses of habitats to abiotic
drivers
• Provide reasoning

Water quality
Expert

• Water quality in aquatic ecosystems
• Relevant scientific literature
• Links with sediment and water flows

• Source, review and prepare baseline data
• Point and diffuse pollution sources
• Recommend limits for sources of pollution

Micro-algal
ecologist

• Phytoplankton and benthic micro-algae ecology (e.g.
life history /tolerances)
• Relevant scientific literature
• Field sampling techniques and analysis of data
• Links with sediment and water flows

• Source, review and prepare baseline data
• Predict future responses to abiotic drivers
• Indicate potential to have wider impacts (fish kills,
toxic blooms, noxious smells)

Botanist

• Riparian and instream vegetation ecology (e.g. life
history /tolerances)
• Relevant scientific literature
• Field sampling techniques, and analysis of data
• Links to sediment and water flows

Macro-invertebrate
ecologist

• Macro-invertebrate ecology (e.g. life history,
tolerances)
• Field sampling techniques
• Relevant scientific literature
• Links with sediment and water flows, and connectivity
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TEAM MEMBER(S)

SKILL SET

RESPONSIBILITIES

Fish ecologist

• Fish ecology (e.g. life history, tolerances)
• Field sampling techniques
• Relevant scientific literature
• Links to sediment and water flows and connectivity

Fisheries expert

• Species targeted by fisheries (fish and other taxa)
• Level of use (tonnage, stock status)
• Links to food production/security

Social expert

• Ecosystem services
• Relevant literature
• Links to aquatic ecosystems
• Region/social cohesion/international agreements

Public health expert

• Health profiles and water-related diseases
(water-borne, water-washes, etc.)
• Relevant scientific literature
• Links to water quality, vectors

Other specialists

• Other specialists as required, e.g. ornithologists, mammologists, herpetofauna ecologists, economists,
agronomists.

• biotic characteristics, including any known
links between species and favoured habitats;
• demographics and socio-economic development in the basin and along the river, including physical interventions such as urbanization,
floodplain infilling, dam construction, major
abstractions, types of agriculture, sources of
pollution; (may be possible using available spatial data and Google Earth); and
• type and current level of resource use and
valued ecosystem services.
The description of the different aspects of the
basin should be provided by specialists, each
with a high proficiency in their discipline, and an
understanding of the dynamic interrelation
between climate, hydrology, hydraulics, geomorphology, water quality, ecology and society.
Estuarine EFlows Assessments usually encompass the whole estuarine ecosystem. Small estuaries may be sub-divided into lower, middle and
upper spatial units, and larger systems are generally zoned into homogenous units of representative salinity regimes and/or habitats.
4.4.2 Time-scales for analysis
EFlows Assessments are based on long-term
hydrological and sediment time-series data sets,
whether recorded, modelled or estimated, against
which ecosystem changes linked to flow changes
34

• Source, review and prepare baseline data
• Predict future responses
• Provide reasoning

can be assessed. These kinds of data sets cannot
be created in an EFlows Assessments, which are
relatively short-term activities, and should be an
integral part of routine data collection for management of river systems (Brown and King, 2002).
Systems with inconsistent flow regimes will need
to use longer data sets for evaluation. For instance,
if a river flow regime was about the same year on
year, every year, then meaningful patterns and
summary statistics could be discerned using a
short record, as there would be little variation to
account for, and the record would need only to be
long enough to capture the main phases in the life
cycles of indicator organisms (e.g. 5-6 years). For
perennial and seasonal rivers with a fair to high
predictability, the standard recommended minimum length of hydrological record for use in an
EFlows Assessment is 20 years, with 50-60 years
cited as preferable (King and Brown, 2009a). For
these rivers, ecologically-relevant hydrological
data are usually summarized per year or per season. For ephemeral or intermittent rivers with
unpredictable periods of flow that are better summarized over decades rather than years, longer
periods of evaluation may be needed.
4.4.2.1 Climate change
The assessment of climate change impacts may
also necessitate longer assessment sequences,
as the flow regimes of many rivers are becoming
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more unpredictable in the face of increased
temperatures and variability in rainfall (Datry et
al., 2017). One of the key aspects of climate
change evaluation is to determine how an ecosystem would react to extreme events such as
prolonged drought and/or more frequent high
magnitude floods. In such instances, input timeseries of sufficient length to capture historic
droughts and or floods are invaluable in calibrating the response of the ecosystem.
4.4.2.2 Sediment
Predictions of changes in sediments also require
a long evaluation period because changes linked
with, for instance, sediments being trapped in a
new dam reservoir may take years to decades to
manifest as change in the downstream river. In
these situations, the choices are to extend the
period of the dataset used for evaluation or to
accept that the predicted changes represent a
slice in time and not necessarily the full spectrum of possible change.
4.4.3 Baseline conditions
All EFlows Assessments are constructed around a
set of baseline conditions for the aquatic ecosystem under evaluation. In some cases, the baseline
is chosen as near natural conditions (e.g. pre-1750
is often used in Africa and by the IUCN (Rodríguez et al., 2011)). More recently, conditions at
the time of assessment are often taken as the
baseline, as these are what people can measure
and relate to. Predictions and/or recommendations
arising from the EFlows Assessment are almost
always relative to the chosen baseline conditions.
Thus, the more comprehensive and accurate the
data used to describe the baseline conditions, the
more comprehensive and accurate the outputs of
the EFlows Assessment.
An assessment of past and future trends in ecosystem components, such as hydrology, water quality,
channel shape and the species composition is useful in establishing historical context and building
an understanding of how they have responded to
past pressures. This understanding assists in
selecting the conditions to be used as a baseline
for predictions and in developing common understandings of past pressures and their implications
for ecosystem condition.

4.5 Stakeholder engagement
Engagement with stakeholders throughout the
EFlows process is a fundamental requirement of
IWRM. They should be identified through a
structured and transparent process, together with
their responsibilities, actual or potential involvement with EFlows, and their point of engagement, e.g. local, provincial or national. The
objective is to identify their key areas of interest
or concern (Box 4) and ensure such concerns are
incorporated in each scenario and other outcomes
of the assessment. In particular, it is important to:
• identify and engage key stakeholders early
in the process so that they understand and
support the nature of the assessment; and
• engage in capacity- and trust-building processes, such as field visits; participatory mapping
exercises; and training sessions on the EFlows
Assessment approach, its strengths and limitations, the nature of the expected outputs and
the basics of aquatic ecosystem functioning.
Stakeholders should be involved at every stage
in the process, including on a/an:
• agreement on the study areas and key ecosystem units in need of detailed investigations;
• design of scenarios for evaluation that
include specifications for water-resource
developments, abstractions, restoration initiatives and offsets, as appropriate;
• selection of indicators that reflect their areas
of concern, such as the abundance of a fishery or of vectors of water-borne diseases;
• pre-agreement on criteria for evaluating scenarios, such as a limit to the drop in ecological condition for development scenarios; a
target condition for rehabilitation initiatives
or a limit to the change in any one species/
guild/social use, such as a 10% reduction in
fish catch or no-nett loss in biodiversity; and
• suggestions for future ecological condition,
associated EFlows commitments, and other
related management or mitigation measures.
The importance of effective engagement cannot
be over-emphasized. Development-driven changes
in river and estuarine ecosystems affect a wide
range of stakeholders, and decisions on how much
water to leave in the river for ecosystem support
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Box 4. Stakeholder analysis, database and tracking
In their broadest sense, EFlows Assessments concern the relationship between the quantity and quality of the flows of water, sediment and biota through the environment and the ecosystem health, land
use, stakeholder interests (e.g. farmers or municipalities), water-related institutions (e.g. water supply
and waste-water management), and cross-cutting relations between these groupings (Warner, 2006).
Effective stakeholder engagement necessitates a clear definition of which of these relations are relevant within the study area of an EFlows Assessment and the spatial level at which they may be relevant,
e.g. local, provincial, national. This information can be generated through a basic four-step process
(after Van Schoik et al., 2004):
STEP 1:

Identify stakeholders and their roles, objectives and scope/scale of action. This should include:
name; key members; mandate and mission; role and responsibilities; interest and objective;
interface with the study basin and the scope or scale of that interface; constraints with respect
to uptake of the Project outcomes; alliances/interactions with other stakeholders, and the
nature of such relationships; contact details and social media presence/preferences.

STEP 2:

Stakeholder analysis. Group and arrange stakeholders according to their interests, mandates,
etc. and identify the kinds of information/interactions and evidence-based materials that would
enhance their engagement with the EFlows Assessment. Incorporate less-defined aspects such
as capacities, power dynamics, institutional constraints and opportunities with respect to how
they contribute towards the goals of the EFlows Assessment, its outcomes, and implementation
of such outcomes.

STEP 3:

Stakeholder mapping: Use recognized mapping techniques such as Venn diagrams, organograms and flow charts to visually depict the relations between the stakeholders with respect to
interests, size, roles, mandates and information requirements.

STEP 4:

Stakeholder tracking. Record interactions, such as meetings, workshops, telephone calls and
emails with each stakeholder in a database on an ongoing basis throughout the project, including comments or suggestions received, activities to address such input, and and changes to the
individuals representing stakeholder groups.

and how much to use for alternative benefits often
involve difficult trade-offs (Section 2.4). Stakeholder involvement requires thorough design and
planning, and depending on the situation and context, may include a range of different stakeholder
engagement and public participation methods.
Instruction on the background and concepts of
EFlows and the way in which they are determined is a valuable investment, allowing all to
absorb the philosophy, nature and reason for
flows for ecosystem support; understand the
potential trade-offs and other implications of
development at all scales from local to international; and explore new ways of managing water
resources so as to arrive at more balanced and
equitable development decisions. Ideally, there
36

should be close collaboration between:
• the EFlows technical team
• the water managers and decision makers
• the water engineers
• the dam owners and dam operators
• the wider stakeholder groups.
4.6 Scenarios
Well-designed scenarios that encompass a wide
range of possible futures for river basins allow the
evaluation of a wide range of conditions, typically:
• the cumulative effects of proposed management options and development projects;
• the barriers to flow, sediment and biota that
would be the least or most destructive;
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• which tributaries could best be developed
and which conserved with natural flows and
fish migrations;
• the ecological and associated social benefits
of restoration initiatives aimed at improving water quality and/or reducing catchment erosion;
• the configuration, design and operation of
dams that would best promote biodiversity
and support fish populations;
• how much water in what pattern of flows
would be required to maintain different
parts of the river system at various levels of
health (King and Brown, 2018); and
• how climate change may affect these.
It is imperative that scenarios be chosen in consultation with the government/client/stakeholders to avoid the findings being dismissed as
irrelevant. They should be internally coherent
(IPCC, 2007), so that, for instance, if more water
is to be impounded for agricultural development
and urban growth, more return flow would most
likely enter the system as agricultural return flow
or even as waste water, thus elevating baseflows
and affecting water quality.
The added influence of wetter, drier or more
extreme climatic conditions as a result of climate
change can be evaluated in an EFlows Assessment
through its inclusion in scenarios. Most scenariobased EFlows methods can incorporate climate
change predictions provided the changes in the
flow regime, can be simulated via a Climate
Change Model and a Rainfall-Runoff Model
(WBG, 2018). Scenarios run with and without climate change included can illustrate its additional
impact.
4.7 Biophysical and social indicators
Indicators are the attributes of the system that are
used to describe change. They will usually be
aspects that are responsive to changes in the flow
or sediment or water quality regimes. The discipline specialists in the team will select indicators
as appropriate, such as the biophysical and social
ones listed in Table 10, taking note of the concerns
of stakeholders and trying to address these. If, for
instance, a stakeholder is concerned that specific

favoured fish species or reeds could be lost with a
water-resource development, such a matter could
be listed as an indicator. All scenarios subsequently produced will then predict their expected
change from the baseline.
4.7.1 Mapping indicator links
For those assessment methods leading toward the
construction of an ecosystem model, mapping the
links between indicators – i.e. drivers and responders – is a vital and very insightful exercise. Each of
the links shown in the map will become a response
curve drawn by the EFlows team, which describes
the relationship between driver and responder
(Figure 9). This is the fundamental material used
when creating an ecosystem model, which can be
updated as data and understanding increase
(Brown et al., 2013).
4.8 Data requirements
There are three main kinds of data used in EFlows
Assessments: physical/chemical, biological and
social. These can be divided into driving indicators
and responding indicators, although feedback loops
mean that some responding indicators become
driving indicators. For example, a change in flood
magnitude (driver) could reduce floodplain inundation and thus affect the zones of floodplain vegetation (responders). The floodplain vegetation
indicators then become drivers that affect the grazing of herbivores (responders), which could then
drive change in household food security or tourism.
The older and coarser assessment methods tend
to need fewer data and fewer kinds of data than
the modern and more complex methods. Table
11 and Table 12 summarize some of the basic
data/information required for the EFlows Assessment of rivers and estuaries.
4.8.1 Physical/chemical
4.8.1.1 Hydrology
The primary input data to an EFlows Assessment are always hydrological in nature – flow in
river channels or inundation of floodplains and
estuaries. The aim is to describe the past and
present hydrological nature of the system to the
best extent possible, as the basis upon which to
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Table 10. Example of biophysical EFlows indicators used for a site on the Zambezi River (Southern Waters,
2019b) and for the Great Berg Estuary (DWAF, 2010).
DISCIPLINE

INDICATORS

DISCIPLINE

Zambezi River

Hydrology
(sub-set)

INDICATORS

Great Berg Estuary
Dry season onset

Average discharge

Dry season min 5-day discharge

Dry season onset

Dry season duration

Dry season duration

Dry season average daily volume

Dry season average discharge

Wet season onset

Hydrology

Wet season onset

Wet season duration

Wet season duration

Wet season maximum discharge

Drought average flow rate
Drought duration

Wet season flood volume

Flood volume

Width/wetted perimeter

Flood duration

Depth

Mouth state

Mean velocity

Water levels

Hydraulics

Mean shear stress

Tidal amplitude
Hydraulics

Suspended
sediments (SS)

Dry: min/max/mean Coarse SS

Tidal flow rate

Dry: min/max/mean Fine SS

Salinity structure/mixing processes

Wet: min/max/mean Coarse SS

Extend of inundation of floodplain

Wet: min/max/mean Fine SS

Dry: min/max/mean Coarse SS

Low mid-channel rock exposures

Suspended
sediments (SS)

Lengths of cut marginal banks

Geomorphology (habitat)

Dry: min/max/mean Fine SS
Wet: min/max/mean Coarse SS

Backwater bed sediment size (fine to coarse)

Wet: min/max/mean Fine SS

Area of backwaters and secondary channels

Area of backwater and secondary channels

Vegetated mid-channel bars

Sediment structure

Channel bed sediment size

Open water habitat

Depth of pools

Geomorphology (habitat)

Area and sediments structure of subtidal habitat

Sand bars

Intertidal habitat (area and sediment)

Nutrient concentrations

Supratidal habitat (area and sediment)

Temperature

Floodplain habitat within estuary functional zone

Water quality
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DISCIPLINE

INDICATORS

DISCIPLINE

Zambezi River

Vegetation

Great Berg Estuary
Single-celled diatoms

Salinity

Filamentous green algae

Temperature

Bryophyta

pH

Marginal graminoids/shrubs

Water quality

Lower bank riparian trees

Organic detritus

Dissolved Reactive Phosphate

Ephemeroptera

Dissolved Reactive Silicate
Microalgae

Phytoplankton
Benthic microalgae/microphytobenthos

Chironomidae

Macroalgae

Simulidae

Submerged macrophytes
Macrophytes

Ceratopogonidae

Intertidal salt marsh

Shrimps/prawns

Supratidal salt marsh

Hydrocynus vittatus

Reeds and sedges
Copepods

Mormyrops anguilloides

Mysids
Invertebrates

Labeo cylindricus

Carid shrimps

Cichlids

Sandy subtidal benthos

Distichodus spp

Muddy subtidal benthos

Labeo altivelis

Estuarine residents

Heterobranchus longifilis

Estuary dependent marine species

Squeaker, Synodontis zambezensis
Crocodiles

Dissolved Inorganic Nitrogen
Dissolved Inorganic Phosphate

Oligoneuridae

Fish (sub-set)

Dissolved Oxygen

Upper bank riparian trees

Bivalves

Macroinvertebrates

INDICATORS

Fish

Nile Crocodile, Crocodylus niloticus

Marine migrants
Euryhaline freshwater species
Catadromous species
Herbivorous waterfowl
Omnivorous waterfowl
Piscivorous waterfowl
Wading/swimming piscivores

Birds

Perching/aerial piscivores
Flamingos (Greater, Lesser)
Macrobenthos-feeding waders
Piscivorous gulls and terns
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FP sedimentation

Sediment pulse onset

Sediment pulse duration

Total silt/clay

Sediment concentration/load

Average velocity
Maximum velocity
Wetted permimeter
Shear stress
Inundated area
Maximum depth
Minimum depth
Vegetation depth classes

Within day range in discharge

Wet total volume

Wet daily average volume

Min. 5-day wet discharge

Wet duration

Wet onset

Dry daily average volume

Min. 5-day dry discharge

Dry duration

Dry onset

Mean Annual Runoff

Erosion

Salinity

Phosphorous

Nitrogen

Water clarity

Depth of bedrock pools

Rocky habitat

Sandy habitat

Dolphin

Fish biomass

FP_Flooded forest

Biomass marine algae

Extent floating and submerged

Extent invasive riparian

FP_Biomass FW algae

FP_Grassland

Species richness - reptiles

Species richness - amphibians

Semi-aquatic turtles

Aquatic turtles

Aquatic serpents

Ranids

Non-native

C_Biomass FW algae
FP_Herbaceous marsh

Bank-side forest species

Marine visitor

C_Weeds and grasses

Geomorphology
Vegetation
Macroinvertebrates
Fish
Herpetofauna
Birds
Mammals

Hydrologic
Hydraulic
Water quality
Sediments

Key

Non-flocking landbird

Wood/water interface species

Rocky-crevice nesters

Graminoid-bed species
Ground-nesting FP species

Anadromous
Catadromous

C_Herbaceous marsh

Tree-nesting waterbirds
Bank/hole-nesting species

Estuarine resident

C_Upper bank vegetation
C_Lower bank vegetation

Ground-nesting channel species

Floodplain resident

Otter

Ungulates

C_Riparian trees

Floodplain spawner

Main channel spawner

Main channel resident

Rhithron resident

Eurytopic/generalist

Insects on stones
Insects on sand
Burrowing mayflies
Snail abundance
Snail diversity
N. aperta
Bivalves
Polychaete worms
Shrimps and crabs
Macrobrachium prawns
Littorallinvertebrate diversity
Benthic invertebrate diversity
Zooplankton
Dry season emergence

BARRIERS

modelled
ecosystem
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Figure 9. An example of linked indicators for a river ecosystem (Mekong River, SE Asia (MRC, 2017)).
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build the geomorphological, chemical and biological picture. The finer the detail, the better
the chances of building good basin models with
which to predict human-driven or climate-driven
change.
However, it is important to note that the nature
and time-step of the hydrological data are important but differ significantly between EFlows
Assessment methods. In each case, the assessment can only consider changes relative to the
input data, and factors not included are assumed
to be unaffected, i.e. assumed to remain at baseline conditions. For instance, if the chosen
EFlows method uses monthly hydrological data,
the (usually unstated) underlying assumption is
that the onset or duration of different flow seasons will be the same as in the baseline situation,
because any changes in onset and duration can
only be evaluated using daily hydrological timeseries. Coarse monthly data also translate into

uncertainty about lateral and longitudinal connectivity of the system, the nature of dam
releases, and the impacts on the ecosystem and
people.
Ideally, 30-60 years of measured or simulated
daily hydrological data are needed for each
EFlows site along a river system. Annual or
monthly data do not capture the variability and
seasonal patterns that affect the life histories of
most river organisms and the livelihoods of
riparian people. The daily data can then be
summarized to produce ecologically-relevant
hydrological statistics (Table 13). Hourly data
are needed when predicting the effects of a
peaking-power hydropower dam, which result
in large sub-daily variations in discharge. In
estuaries, time-series of water level at five to ten
minute intervals are used to develop an understanding of the dynamic interactions between
river inflow and the tidal cycle.

Plate 6. Mbwemkuru River discharging to the Indian Ocean at Msungu Bay, southern Tanzania.
E Fl o w s A s s e s s me nt s
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Table 11. Basic data/information used for five different EFlows Assessment methods for rivers (after WBG,
2018; van Niekerk et al., 2019).
DATA – SEVERAL INDICATORS COULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN
EACH MAIN INDICATOR GROUP BELOW

TENNANT

DESKTOP

BBM

HFSR

DRIFT

Time-series of discharge at locations of
interest for natural, baseline and
projected future (scenario) daily flow
regimes

Natural

Natural

Natural

Natural

Baseline

Monthly or daily time-step

Monthly

Monthly

Daily

Monthly

Daily

Hourly time-step for evaluation of
peaking power hydropower dam
operations

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Connectivity

Barriers and loss of longitudinal and
lateral connectivity

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Sediments

Long-term, ideally ≥50 years, time-series
of sediment size and loads for natural,
baseline and projected future at sites of
interest.

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Water quality

Long-term time-series at minimum
dissolved solids, nutrient concentrations
and temperature. Long-term time-series
for these are invaluable, but in their
absence some indication of the
prevailing water quality can be utilized.

N/A

N/A

YES

YES

YES

Hydraulics

Depths and velocities in the river
channel; depths or area of inundation on
a floodplain for key sites.

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

Geomorphology

Availability and distribution of key
aquatic habitats; bank erosion and other
vulnerable channel features at sites of
interest.

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

Abundance, species composition,
distribution and recruitment of key
riparian and aquatic plant communities
and links to flow.

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

Hydrology

Responding

Driving

Driving

Physical and chemical

Biological

Responding

Plants

Invertebrates

Fish

Other
river-dependent
fauna.
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Habitat and species conservation status,
abundance, distribution and recruitment
(including migration routes and timing)
of species of concern, and links to flow.
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DATA – SEVERAL INDICATORS COULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIN
EACH MAIN INDICATOR GROUP BELOW

TENNANT

DESKTOP

BBM

HFSR

DRIFT

Responding

Social
Subsistence
needs

The level of dependence of the local
people on riverine resources; what
resources (see Plate 7) are used; from
where and when.

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

Public Health

Health concerns linked to the river, e.g.
river-borne diseases or dangers from
wildlife, such as hippos and crocodiles.

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Livestock Health

Health concerns linked to the river, e.g.
river-borne diseases or dangers from
wildlife, such as hippos and crocodiles.

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Culture and
recreation

Cultural and recreation use of the river,
including: features used, e.g. waterfalls,
pools or riffles; time of year; degree of
contact with the water; known dangers.

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

Plate 7. Fish landing site on creek into Lake Jipe, bordering Kenya and Tanzania.
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Table 12. Basic data/information requirements for five different EFlows Assessment methods for estuaries.
% FLOW
METHOD

VEC
METHOD

RSA
ESTUARY
DESKTOP

RSA
ESTUARY
DETAIL

DRIFT

Monthly river discharge at head of estuary for
natural, baseline and scenarios

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Daily river discharge at head of estuary for
natural, baseline (as close to current as possible)
and projected future daily flow regimes

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Hourly time-step for evaluation of flood
hydrograph (return period 1:1 to 1:200 years)
and dam operations at head of estuary

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

Sediment
dynamics

Sediment size and loads at head of estuary for
natural, baseline and scenarios

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

Wave
conditions

Wave condition data (as reflected by direction
and amplitude of the waves) used to correlate
mouth closure with possible storms at sea.

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

Water quality of river inflow: system variables
(pH, DO, turbidity, suspended solids, TDS and
temperature), nutrients (inorganic nitrogen
[nitrite, nitrate, ammonia], reactive phosphate
and silicate) and toxic substances (where
relevant)

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

Water quality of the nearshore marine waters.
Obtained from available literature.

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

Effluent discharges, composition and volume
over time

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

Water quality in estuary: Spatial and temporal
distribution of salinity and temperature, plus
other water quality parameters (see above) in
surface and bottom waters.

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

Toxic substances: Spatial distribution and
extent of toxic pollutants in the estuary

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

Satellite imagery and historical aerial photos (<
1930s) of channel ration and mouth dynamics

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

Continuous water level /tidal amplitude
recording near the mouth and every 10 to 20 km
thereafter, depending on length of the system.

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

Estuary bathymetric/topographical surveys and
core/grab samples

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

Toxic substances, grain size distribution and
organic content e.g. in runoff from urban or
industrial areas or contaminated agricultural
runoff.

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

DATA

Physical and chemical

Driving

Hydrology

Responding

Water quality

Hydrodynamics
(mouth state)

Sediment
dynamics /
Geomorphology
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% FLOW
METHOD

VEC
METHOD

RSA
ESTUARY
DESKTOP

RSA
ESTUARY
DETAIL

DRIFT

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

Fish

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Birds

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

DATA

Biological

Responding

Microalage
Macrophytes
Invertebrates

Species richness, abundance and community
composition

Driving

Responding

Social
Fisheries
requirements

Extent of estuarine and coastal recreational and
/or commercial fisheries.

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

Subsistence
needs

The level of dependence of the local people on
estuarine resources; what resources are used;
from where and when.

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

Public Health

Health concerns linked to the estuary, e.g.
water-borne diseases, nuisance algal blooms,
pathogens and parasites in fish.

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

Livestock
Health

Health concerns linked to the river in upper
research of estuaries, e.g. river-borne diseases
or dangers from wildlife, such as hippos and
crocodiles.

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

Culture and
recreation

Culture and recreation use of the estuaries,
including: features used, e.g. baptism sites,
degree of contact with the water; known
dangers.

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

Management
considerations

Mouth state requirements, water level
requirements, waste water discharge permits,
flow release requirements to maintain a
prescribe estuary condition (e.g. open mouth in
summer)

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

4.8.1.2 Hydraulics
Channel hydraulics describe how water flows
through the system at different discharges. In
their simplest form, hydraulic measurements can
produce simple stage-discharge curves that indicate water depth at any discharge. With increasing complexity, more information can be gleaned
of how the ecosystem functions: through routing
discharge events down the river channel and
modelling inundation levels of floodplains, to full
basin hydrological models, or complex hydrodynamic models of estuarine environments under
the influence of both river flow and tides. For

more complex hydrodynamic models, run time is
an important factor as typically long (>30 years)
time-series associated with scenarios of future
flow options are needed. As with the hydrological
data, the hydraulic data can be summarized in an
ecologically-relevant form.
For estuaries, the hydrodynamic modelling inputs
should include all tides and all flow regimes (historical, present and proposed future) to evaluate
the responses of the system to extended periods
of low flow (months to years). This allows accurate
simulation of salinity levels under the influence of
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Table 13. Examples of ecologically relevant summary statistics that can be calculated from hydrological timeseries of different time-steps (shaded = can be calculated).
TIME-STEP

STATISTIC

ANNUAL

MONTHLY

DAILY

HOURLY

Mean annual runoff
Minimum dry season flow
Mean dry season flow
Maximum wet season flow
Mean wet season flow
Peak and duration of flood events
Duration of seasons
Onset of seasons
Within day fluctuations in discharge

tidal action and diffusion. The model should also
cover the entire estuary and its floodplain to the
outer limits of tidal action. The trade-off between
accurate real-world representation and computational overheads determines whether to use 1-, 2or 3-dimensional modelling. For instance, 3-D
modelling may give the best real world representation, but has high computational overheads and
long run times, and so for many systems 1- or 2-D
modelling has proved to be the preferred option
(Van Ballegooyen et al., 2004).
4.8.1.3 Water quality
Long-term records on river water quality help
development of a basin-level understanding of
how aquatic ecosystems respond to changing conditions. This is particularly so in estuaries, where
water quality along the length of an estuary varies
seasonally and daily (Taljaard et al., 2009) depending on the volume of river flow, residence time,
the state of the tide and whether the estuary is
open or closed to the sea (Taljaard et al., 2009;
DWAF, 2008). In practice, however, such records
are often not available, and less-regular spot data
are used. Depending on the availability of data,
collection and analysis of bi-monthly composite
samples (e.g. samples taken hourly over one day
using a carousel sampler) from multiple sampling
points, in combination with in situ measurements
from installed meters may need to be incorpo46

rated into the EFlows Assessment. Ideally, sufficient data exists to set up a water quality model for
the entire basin, which is the principle goal, but
this is rarely possible in reality.
4.8.1.4 Sediment and geomorphology
Data on the volume and size-distribution of sediment (both along the bed and total suspended
sediment (TSS)) supplied to a location at a daily
or even monthly time-step are invaluable additions to an EFlows Assessment, but are rare.
Inclusion of sediment dynamics in EFlows
Assessment is in its early stage of adoption but it
is important to include it at whatever level of
resolution possible. Section 5 provides suggestions for situations where data are limited.
A geomorphological analysis of the nature of the
river channel and available physical habitats
should be undertaken in a way that allows relationships between geology, topography, flow,
sediments and vegetation to be captured.
4.8.2 Biology
The above measurements and models provide
the crucial initial information on the nature of
the river channel and estuary and the conditions
it affords plant and animal communities. The
biological data included depends on the EFlows
Assessment method used and the objective of
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the study but could focus on all major aspects:
riparian, marginal and aquatic vegetation; aquatic
invertebrates; fish; water birds; herpetofauna;
and river-dependent mammals. Data on the life
histories of these riverine and estuarine species
inform critical life stages and conditions needed
to complete these. It would normally be impossible to collect relevant data on all such biotic
groups within a single EFlows Assessment.
Instead a limited amount of focused data collection is normally combined with a range of other
sources of knowledge:
• previous and/or published data collected
from the river basin under consideration
on life histories, preferred habitats, flowrelated requirements;
• published data from similar rivers;
• expert opinion; and
• local wisdom.

from the shared wisdom that builds up, the individual specialists can complete their work and
modelling with a much greater intuitive understanding of how the system functions.

4.8.3 Social
Baseline information on the social uses and values placed on ecosystem services provided by
the river and estuarine system (Figure 2.1) is
typically accomplished through a review of available information and discussions with stakeholders. This may be augmented through, for
instance, key informants’ interviews with a range
of users and experts and market surveys. Changes
in use over time should also be described, if possible, in relation to historical trends in the condition of these systems in order to better understand
how a changing ecosystem has affected people.

4.10 Set-up and calibrate EFlows models

The supply of and demand for the ecosystem
services should be summarized based on an
understanding of the dynamics of the ecosystem,
local livelihoods, tourism activities, local and
wider economic factors and surrounding land
use. The variation in these services and their
value down the length of the affected area should
also be described where appropriate.
4.9 Field visits
Field visits by the whole team are a crucial part of a
detailed EFlows Assessment. Nothing can replace
the experience and value of standing on the banks
of a river/estuary, with each expert describing what
they see and understand about the system. Apart

The visits are most fruitful if a first draft of all
indicators and their links has already been completed (Section 4.7) for re-assessment at and
after the field trip. This is particularly important
for the social surveys, which are likely to significantly expand understanding of social uses of the
system. The first visit should be during the lowflow season so that details of the river channel
and habitats can be seen and measured.
The individual data-gathering guidelines are
driven by the needs of the method adopted and
are best developed with the EFlows Project
Leader.

Depending on the method chosen and the
objectives, available models are set up and calibrated using existing measured or simulated
data, or expert opinion, as follows:
• The water-resource model (essential)
describes current hydrological conditions
in the system and can be used to predict
flow changes associated with potential
development and management options.
• The ecohydraulic/hydrodynamic model
(essential) describes the hydraulic manifestation of the flow regime as depths,
velocities, shear stress and more.
• The water quality and sediment models, if
available, describe current conditions and
predict future conditions linked to potential development and management options.
• The more advanced EFlows Assessment
methods have models or frameworks that
store the relationships between the indicators (Section 4.7) and are used to predict the biophysical, biological and social
implications of the potential development and management options. Once
populated and validated, these models
are then available for use in impact
assessments, adaptive management and
planning.
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Most available models can be downloaded from
the Internet; some are freely available while others have a cost.
4.11 Analyse the scenarios
The outcome of a detailed EFlows Assessment is
likely to be a set of information for each site
under each scenario. Typically the outcomes will
include the following:
• summary of the hydrological, hydraulic
and sediment status;
• predicted change of the full suite of indicators;
• predicted impact on indicators grouped
in meaningful ways, such as on fish guilds
or overall channel condition;
• predicted overall ecosystem condition
for the affected aquatic ecosystems (Figure 4.2); and
• predicted impact on valued ecosystem
services.
Figure 10 shows how the condition of rivers in the
Okavango Basin will change from the baseline,
where the rivers in the basin are in a near natural
condition (health category B) under scenarios of
low, medium and high water-resource development. This shows the severity and location of
expected impacts on ecosystem functioning and
allows developments that will result in largely or
seriously modified ecosystems to be red-flagged.
In addition to the site information, the model
outputs can be summarized at the basin level to
provide a quick overall view of the differences
between scenarios. These include:
• predicted impacts on grouped indicators,
such as channel condition or fish diversity;
• predicted impact on overall ecosystem
condition;
• predicted impacts on valued ecosystem
services; and
• impacts on the three pillars of sustainability: ecological integrity, social equity and
economic prosperity.
Stakeholders will require different levels of data
presentation depending on what use they intend
to make of the EFlows outputs. With this in
48

mind, the results should be presented using nontechnical language to the extent possible and the
reasoning behind all predicted positive and negative impacts explained.
The choice of a scenario should be through a previously agreed-upon, structured and transparent
process. The chosen scenario represents the
trade-off between development and resource
protection - a selected pathway of development
or restoration. It defines the agreed-upon condition for each part of the river system, which can
be used in monitoring for compliance, and also
provides the EFlows required for ecosystem
maintenance (King and Brown, 2009a).
4.12 Reporting
EFlows reporting comprises the following five
elements:
1. Inception or Scoping Report, which lists
the client, dates, terms of reference, location of team, the objectives of and
approach to the EFlows Assessment,
method choices with motivations, delineation and site selection, preliminary
assessment of the health of the
ecosystem(s), preliminary information on
social uses and ecosystem services, team
selection, field work schedules, and the
work programme for the assessment.
2. Progress Reports, which detail ongoing
work and issues requiring attention.
3. Specialists’ Report, which should provide detailed background information for
each discipline included in the EFlows
Assessment (e.g. hydrology, hydraulics,
water quality, sediments, biota and
social), an assessment of the condition of
the ecosystem(s), with supporting data
and data analyses, explanations of models used and their inputs and outputs,
indicators selected with explanations
given. It should also include the reasoning underpinning the EFlows Assessment and evidence supporting the
relationships derived (e.g. from data collected, the scientific literature or local
knowledge), limitations and assumptions
inherent for each discipline and sugges-
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Baseline

Low

Medium

High

River health category
A

Natural

B

Near natural

C

Moderately modiﬁed

D

Largely modiﬁed

E/F Seriously modiﬁed

Figure 10. Example of basin-wide predictions of ecological condition for the Okavango River system under baseline and three scenarios of water-resource development (King and Brown, 2009b), with areas of potential concern ‘red-flagged’.

4.

5.

tions for monitoring. It is also important
to include a section on the use and value
of riverine resources (e.g. from interviews) and the cross-links to the other
disciplines.
EFlows Report, which describes the context of the EFlows Assessment, including
sites/reaches and the indicators used to
describe change and the links between
them, the scenarios assessed, the predictions of change for individual indicators. It
should also provide, in summaries relevant to the study area, an overview of
impacts on the aquatic ecosystems, the
limitations and assumptions applicable,
conclusions of the scenario assessments,
and key knowledge gaps and the options
available for addressing these.
Final Report, which provides an overview of the work and its outputs, the

financial summary and an assessment of
the adherence of the project to its terms
of reference.
Additional reports may be required once a decision on the allocated EFlows approach and
model(s) to be used is made. Depending on the
requirements of the client and/or government,
these reports may take different forms. Common
additional reports include: an Analysis of Additional Scenarios, a Monitoring Programme, a
Notice for a Government Gazette (see Box 7, Section 6.5), and/or an Environmental Flows Management Plan (EFMP). An EFMP is a record of
management actions and agreements related to
EFlows. It describes the EFlows regime and other
objectives agreed upon, the activities required for
implementation, monitoring and review of the
EFlows. It further clearly defines the responsibilities and key performance indicators (WBG, 2017).
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4.12.1 Other deliverables
Most EFlows Assessments produce several
other outputs in addition to the formal reporting. Common examples include:
1. Powerpoint presentations used for capacity
building, project reporting and presentation
of the results of the EFlows Assessment.
2. Training course materials
3. Datasets, such as the hydrological and
hydraulic time-series for baseline and
scenarios

50

4.

Populated and validated EFlows model
(if relevant for the method selected), with
a User Guide.

Whether or not an assessment method will provide accurate predictions depends not only on
the availability of accurate hydrological records,
but also on the method’s appropriateness for use;
the quality of existing water quality, sediments
and species data; and the training and knowledge
of the EFlows Assessment team.
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5. Managing data limitations
Whatever the method adopted, decisions will still
be made with incomplete data and understanding,
because new kinds of questions are being asked
and data-poor situations are the universal reality.
EFlows Assessment techniques have evolved to
cope with such constraints, recognising that there
is always something that can be done and that poor
data availability should never be a reason for not
undertaking an EFlows Assessment. Instead,
where data are not available or are rare, the shortterm option could be to rely on experienced specialists (e.g. Box 5). A key strength of the holistic
and ecosystem-modelling methods developed in
South Africa for African conditions (e.g. BBM,
HFSR, RSA Estuary Method and DRIFT) is that
they are able to incorporate any relevant knowledge and local wisdom and so, guided by an experienced EFlows practitioner, can be used in both
data-rich and data-poor situations (e.g. Box 6).

Several methods address data unavailability by
predicting a relative change in condition from
the baseline. Changes in sediment supply, for
instance, can still be evaluated in the absence of
recorded or modelled data on sediments by setting the baseline level of sediments in the system as 100 percent and then exploring whether
scenarios will cause an increase (e.g. 150 percent)
or decrease (e.g. 50 percent) in baseline levels.
Uncertainty can be addressed by showing the
range of the prediction – the wider the range, the
greater the uncertainty.
Some methods capture the predictions and range
of uncertainty electronically using custom-built
software. This provides consistency and transparency on the assumptions made and allows the
relationships to be updated as understanding
increases.

Box 5. Cost-effective means of generating sediment data
Expert knowledge and rapid characterization of catchments in terms of susceptibility to erosion are
viable options for assessing changes in sediment supply from land-use (see Plate 8) and for analysing
in-channel controlling factors, such as impoundments, with minimum costs and acceptable accuracy
(Temane et al., 2014).

Plate 8. Sand minining as see here for the Sabaki (Athi River) Estuary can significantly affect sediment supply.
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Box 6. Challenges and solutions in EFlows Assessments for non-perennial rivers
(Seaman, et al., 2016)
An EFlows team used a modified version of DRIFT to assess the EFlows of the non-perennial Mokolo
River in South Africa. As part of the work, they identified the following six challenges and described the
way in which they were met:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
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Difficulties in simulating hydrological data. There were few rain and flow gauges. Monthly simulated
hydrological data could not be disaggregated to reveal the nature and timing of floods and the onset
and end of low surface flows, resulting in data of low accuracy and confidence. Solution: Used catchment data, local knowledge and insights from soil scientists to better understand the hydrological
functioning of the rivers.
Understanding pools. When surface flow stops, pools act as refugia for aquatic life, but their location,
nature, water chemistry, and persistence are poorly understood, and so the response to scenarios was
difficult to provide. Solution: Relied on local knowledge and indicators (invertebrates and fish that
prefer pool habitat) for which data could be collected.
Connectivity. Pool connectivity is a key attribute of non-perennial rivers, allowing for movement of
organisms, mixing of gene pools and transport of nutrients and sediments. Poor coverage of flow
measurements meant the extent of connectivity was uncertain. Solution: Used an integrated groundwater and surface water model to predict when flow would be expected between pools, together with
Runoff Potential Units that provided an indication of the runoff expected in different sub-catchments.
Surface and groundwater interactions. Solution: Used an integrated groundwater and surface water
model.
Extrapolation. Extrapolation of relationships from other rivers was meaningless as understanding was
limited mostly to the functioning of individual study sites. Solution: The only data used were those
collected from each river reach.
Establishing a reference condition. Non-perennial rivers, being understudied and notoriously variable
and unpredictable, do not easily yield a reference condition. Solution: A two-pronged approach was
used: firstly, using historical data and landscape clues to estimate a natural/reference condition and
secondly, using a baseline (present-day) condition as the starting point for scenario comparison, as
that is what can be seen and measured.
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6. Mainstreaming the uptake
of EFlows Assessments
Environmental Flows are a tool for informing the
allocation of water among multiple, competing
uses in a river basin and building understanding
and consensus on how to manage and develop
river ecosystems. Developing and implementing
EFlows is a long-term complex management process (Table 14). The uptake of EFlows Assessment outputs is enhanced by the inclusion of
EFlows into water policies and law that recognize
the values and ecosystem services provided by
aquatic ecosystems. Also important are policies
that support its implementation, including provision for the appropriate technical capacity, engaging stakeholders, setting standards, encouraging
and supporting local experts, and establishing
monitoring networks (Harwood et al., 2018; King
and Pienaar, 2011). These should include the
need for a negotiated consensus on flow allocation
among all stakeholders.
Arguably the most important is the need to
encourage and support regional and national
EFlows champions. These should be individuals
with a background in aquatic ecology, geomorphology, hydrology or water-resource management/planning and a long-term commitment to
enabling and implementing the EFlows process.

Experience has shown that committed and effective champions are often the catalyst for initiating
the other enabling factors (O’Keeffe, 2018). Ideally, two champions, or even a group, should be
the aim. One should be from a government agency,
preferably the one tasked with EFlows implementation, and the other(s) may be from a university, research institute, NGO and/or major
stakeholder group (O’Keeffe, 2018).
6.1 Deciding on EFlows allocations
As mentioned in Section 2, the EFlows Assessment provides the scientific information on how
river and estuarine ecosystems will change under
various scenarios of water use. Stakeholders use
this information to consider the costs and benefits
of each scenario and negotiate the preferred future
nature and condition of the river or estuary. There
are many variations on how to achieve such an
objective. In South Africa, the stakeholder process
to select a desired future state for the water
resources in a basin, the EFlows allocation to support such a state and the level of water-resource
development that will be allowed is known as
Classification and is comprised of seven steps (Figure 11) (Dollar et al., 2010; King and Pienaar, 2011).

Table 14. Sustainable use of rivers: key attributes of EFlows implementation (after King and Brown, 2009a).
NO.

ATTRIBUTE

1

Development of appropriate policy, legislation and basin agreements

2

Structured and continual engagement with stakeholders

3

EFlows Assessments for river basins

4

Re-organization of institutions to meet new laws

5

Development of new kinds of licensing, infrastructure and operating rules to deliver and monitor EFlows

6

Development of regional regulatory mechanisms for licensing or re-licensing

7

Creation of awareness among governments and other stakeholders

8

Continual investment in research and capacity building

9

Delivery of the EFlows

10

Monitoring and adaptive management
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6.2 Harmonizing policies and working with
government agencies
Selection of an EFlows regime has implications
for national/regional government agencies that
deal with water, human health and well-being,
agriculture, energy, mining, fisheries, coastal
development and tourism, and all relevant ones
should be involved in choosing the desired scenario (future). Poor synchronization of policies and
confusing governance arrangements are major
stumbling blocks for both the selection and implementation of EFlows. This may be because multiple government departments are involved in the
management of rivers, estuaries and nearshore
marine environments with poor co-operative gov-

ernance. South Africa divides the management of
freshwater and marine resources, for instance,
leading to very good legislation for an “Ecological
Reserve” for river ecosystems but none for marine
ecosystems (Taljaard et al., 2008).
Coordinating the process of scenario selection
helps different government departments to
become familiar with the concept and assessment
of EFlows, the information produced by these and
how implementation could proceed. One CEO of
a River Basin Organization said that involvement
in such work ‘transformed the way he viewed rivers’ and a Minister of the Environment said he had
never understood until then the full implications
of the decisions he makes (J. King pers. comm.).

Step 1: Delineate the units of analysis and describe the status quo of the water resource(s)
Identify and describe all water resources and lawful water users. Plot at a basin level and group into Integrated Units
Analysis (IUAs).

Step 2: Link socio-economic and ecological value and condition of the water resource(s)
Define links between ecosystem condition and social well-being, and between water use and the economy.

Step 3: Quantify the EFlows at each node
Describe EFlows that will maintain each IUA in a range of ecological conditions (This is based on the outputs of an
EFlows Assessment).

Step 4: Determine ecologically sustainable base conﬁguration scenario and development scenarios
Develop scenarios that capture a range of possible future mosaics of Management Classes.

Step 5: Evaluate scenarios within the IWRM process
Present scenarios to government officials who will decide on the final suite of scenarios to be presented to stakeholders.

Step 6: Evaluate scenarios with stakeholders
Consult with stakeholders on the scenarios and their implications, and recommend the scenarios that capture the
desired future condition for the various sub-basins/river reaches, and the level of development associated therewith.

Step 7: Gazette and implement the class conﬁguration
Present recommended scenarios to the Minister of Water and Sanitation for a decision on Management Classes.
When published in the Government Gazette, the decision on the desired condition of water resources in the basin,
and the EFlows needed to support that state, become legally binding.

Figure 11. The steps in the South African Water Resource Classification Process (Dollar et al., 2010).
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In the absence of wholesale institutional reform,
it may be possible to overcome governance barriers by actively encouraging coordination and
cooperation between organizations (both public
and private) tasked with using, developing and/
or managing aquatic ecosystems. EFlows policies
and procedures could also be introduced and/or
synchronized in cross-cutting issues such as
water-resource planning, legal challenges, social
reform and climate change initiatives (Le Quesne
et al., 2010).
6.3 Building managerial and technical
capacity in EFlows Assessment
There is a need to build managerial and technical capacity in EFlows in the WIO region, which
can be enhanced through training workshops or
seminars focusing on, for instance:
• the use of EFlows in decision-making for
sustainable management, aimed at providing a general understanding of EFlows
Assessments to professionals who need to
deal with the EFlows outputs;
• technical aspects of applying the various
EFlows Assessment methods for suitablyqualified professionals to develop an
understanding of managerial and technical
details;
• in-depth training on the facilitation of an
EFlows Assessment using selected methods; and
• specialist workshops on the provision of
specialist information for EFlows Assessments using selected methods.
The true understanding of the managerial and
technical aspects of an EFlows Assessment, however, comes from working step by step through
the process with an EFlows team, either as a coordinator, a specialist, a stakeholder, a manager or a
decision maker under the guidance of an experienced EFlows practitioner. EFlows Assessments
offer opportunities for hands-on learning in every
facet, including: preparation of hydrological data;
collection and preparation of hydraulic/hydrodynamics data; and developing specialist inputs in
geomorphology/sediments, water quality, botany,
zoology and social sciences. Depending on the
level of experience and expertise in a particular

area, professionals can either be guided by the
EFlows practitioner or can be paired (and mentored by) another specialist in the same discipline
who has EFlows experience. The regional EFlows
champions (see introduction to Section 6) should
be mentored in the EFlows Practitioner role, with
a view to them taking charge of subsequent assessments. It takes repeated exposure to understand
the complex linkages and the ripple effects that
flow modifications have from source to sea on
associated benefits and services, but this exposure
and experience can be gained while taking charge
of the process.
6.4 EFlows information systems
The information needed for a detailed EFlows
Assessment has been described in earlier sections of this document. Important inputs are:
• a list of stakeholders and their profiles;
• a data sharing protocol;
• the relevant GIS layers, delineation of the
basin and site selection;
• the ecological condition of the various
river reaches and estuaries;
• a hydrological and sediment time-series
for EFlow sites/locations;
• the hydraulic relationships and models
constructed for EFlow sites;
• lists of indicators and links;
• a specialist, data and report for each discipline;
• the EFlows Assessment Report, which
provides the outcomes of the assessment;
• the worksheets or models generated in
the EFlows Assessment and user manuals, where available;
• training course materials; and
• presentations and awareness publications.
Other components of the EFlows information
system can be added later and may include:
• the decision making process and details of
the EFlows selected for each location;
• the EFlows Management Plan (WBG,
2017), which could include:
¤¤ summary of the details of the basin, the
EFlows team, EFlows Assessment
method, dates, funder, etc.
¤¤ record of decision and chosen EFlows
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•

outputs
¤¤ a programme for monitoring compliance with, and efficacy of, chosen
EFlows models/outputs
¤¤ a framework for implementation,
including the organizational capacity
and competency requirements and
institutional arrangements
¤¤ reporting, record keeping and auditing/
quality control arrangements
¤¤ provisions for adaptive management
¤¤ funding arrangements
licensing and other use data;
monitoring data on whether a designated
EFlows is being achieved and its efficacy in
maintaining the desired ecological condition;
detailed research on one or more aspects of
the aquatic ecosystems and their response to
water quality and/or the flow of water, sediment and biota;
updated data sets for hydrology, water quality
or sediment;
updates to the EFlows model based on monitoring /research data;
decision-support systems for planning and
management (Box 7); and
calibration of meta-analysis EFlows method.

Use and sharing of an EFlows information system is greatly enhanced by formal data sharing
protocol(s) (Box 7), which should aim to encom-

pass all data and information needed to inform
general decision making, planning, management,
utilization, development, protection and conservation of river basins. It is, however, important
that these protocols recognize and make provision for sharing data that are needed for EFlows
Assessment and implementation.
6.5 Funding to support EFlows
EFlows programmes, like any other government
programme, require sustainable funding. Revenue sources may range from general taxes, to
licence fees, hydropower compensation funds
and water sales (Le Quesne et al., 2010). While
much of the initial funding for EFlows may come
from international donors and lenders (Brown et
al., 2020), allocation of national funds to support
the EFlows process illustrates government commitment to the principles of sustainable development and recognition of the values and
ecosystem services provided by aquatic ecosystems. This in and of itself can provide much of
the impetus needed to mainstream EFlows. In
South Africa, the bulk of the funding for EFlows
Assessment and implementation comes from the
Department of Water and Sanitation. EFlows
research and development is supported by the
Water Research Commission via a levy on bulk
sales of water to Water Boards and government
irrigation schemes (King and Pienaar, 2011).

Plate 9. Fisherman on the Lower Zambezi River are highly dependent on the health and conditon of the ecosystem.
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Box 7. The Zambezi Water Resources Information System (ZAMWIS)
The Zambezi Water Resources Information System (ZAMWIS) supports water-resource decision-making and planning processes in the Zambezi Basin. It comprises a core platform and database consisting of a spatial portal comprising GIS and earth observation data, primarily on hydrology. The ZAMWIS
integrates data and information needed to inform general decision making, planning, management,
utilization, development, protection and conservation of the Zambezi Watercourse for the benefit of
human and economic development in the basin. Information on EFlows is a key component of the ZAMWIS as it provides the link between water-resource developments and riverine ecosystem health and
functioning needed to inform the protection and conservation of the river ecosystem (Plate 9). EFlows
in the ZAMWIS include consideration of the flow of water and sediments, and are in the form of DRIFT
Equations (see Table 1) generated through the meta-analysis of individual EFlows Assessments undertaken for sites along the Zambezi River (DHI, 2017).
ZAMWIS is supported by a Data-sharing Protocol (ZAMCOM, 2016). A Windows version of ZAMWIS is
installed at ZAMCOM and in the National Focus Institutions on the eight Member States. Publical-
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The Nairobi Convention through the GEF-funded project, Implementation of the Strategic Action Programme for the protection of the
Western Indian Ocean from land-based sources and activities (WIOSAP), in collaboration with WIOMSA, are facilitating the production
of a series of regional guidelines. The first three volumes are on
Seagrass Ecosystem Restoration, Mangrove Ecosystem Restoration and Assessment of Environmental Flows in the WIO Region.
The participating countries in the WIOSAP include Comoros, Madagascar, Mauritius, Seychelles, Mozambique, Kenya, Tanzania,
France (not a beneficiary of GEF funds), Somalia and South Africa. The Goal of the WIOSAP is to: ‘Improve and maintain the environmental health of the region’s coastal and marine ecosystems
through improved management of land-based stresses’. The specific objective of the WIOSAP is ‘To reduce impacts from land-based
sources and activities and sustainably manage critical coastal-riverine ecosystems through the implementation of the WIOSAP priorities with the support of partnerships at national and regional levels.’
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